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TALK OF THE ROAD.
the ntnsT am» the bible.

Well, on Monday evening, the 4th of April, Pat was 
walking out to Jem’e house, and he fell in with Jem, 
leading home a pair of Mr. Nulty’s horses from the 
harrow.

“ Why, Is it working you were to-day, Jem!” said 
Pat.

44 Deed $■ it,” said Jem ; “ sure there’s plenty to do, 
and the work so backward.”

“ Well,” said Pat, 11 there waa not a tarn doing in 
Kitcommon to-day ; so I thought I would walk out, and 
have a bit of talk with you.”

14 And what are they idling for in Kiloommon,” said 
Jem, 44 more nor here?”

•4 Sure it’s keeping Lady-day we were,” said Pat ; 
44 and Father John wouldn’t allow plough or harrow to 
work itself.”

44 Well, now,” said Jem 44 ! heard the queer talk to
day, between Mr. Nulty, that livee in this parish, and 
Mr. Smith, that holds the big farm inKilcommon parish. 
Mr. Smith was coming up the road, and he stopped to 
speak to Mr. Nulty ; 4 And is it working you are to-day, 
Nulty?’ says he. 4 Yes,’ says Mr. Nufty, 4 sure Father 
Sheridan gave It out in our chapel yesterday that we 
might all work to-day, for he said the crop was too late.’ 
4 Well, I’ll bet you atxpenee,’ says Mr. Smith, 4 that Fa
ther Sheridan has farming of hie own to do.’ 4 Indeed 
be baa,* says Mr. Nulty, 4 as much aa any of us.* 4 Ay, 
that’s the reason of it,* save Mr. Smith, and that’» al
ways the way ; whatever’» their convenience is onr duty ; 
and if I’d only known that this morning,’ says he, • I'd 
have had every plough in Kiloommon at work.'* 4 And 
why shouldn’t we work to-day, and the work so back
ward V said Mr. Nulty ; 4 ne’er a priest in Ireland should 
stop me, to please himself.' ”

So then Pat and Jem had some talk about why Lady- 
day could not be kept on the 25th of March, because it 
was Good Friday : but we need not tell what they said 
about that, because we see one Brannigan has written a 
letter about it.

44 And then,*’ says Jem,44 I wonder did God Almighty 
mean that the priests should be laying down-lawa for us 
to work, or not to work, just as suite their own conveni 
ence and their own crop.”

44 Well,” says Pat, 44 If he did, wouldn’t he put it in 
the Bible, or wouldn’t tbs blessed Apostles say some-

4 £ indeed, your reverence,’ says I, 4 f got no soup at 
all, nor nothing else, nor I don’t mean to look for any, 
nor take it if it waa offered to me, and indeed it waa not,’ 
•aye I. 4 Well, it's going lo be a turncoat you are,’ says 
be,4 that none of your people waa before.’ 4 Indeed 1 m 
not. your reverence,* saye I, 4 if you don’t put me out, 
and turn me yourself ; but sure,’ say» I, * your reverence 
won’t put me out and turn me only for reading the 
Catholic Bible,’ says I ; 1 sure don’t the Catholic bishops 
say, in the first page of it, that it’s good for Catholics to 
read, and sure, your reverence, it can’t make anything 
bad of me ; and ao your reverence,’ says I, 4 may as well 
just let me alone for reading it, and It’s not going to turn 
at all I am,’ nays I. But he didn’tlisten to me at all, 
but just went on to the boys ; aid with that they set up 
a shout after me, that you would hear from that to this,: 
and called me all that Father John called me, and more 
foreby ; and it’a I that was glad. w6en I came to a bit of 
loneing, to try to get out of their way aa fer ae I could ; 
and ever ao far I’d hear them ebouting ranter, and 
souper, and jumper, and Judas, after me, that yoq never 
heard the like.”

44 Well, Pat,” said Jem, 44 you’re in for it now any
way ; but it’s my opinion, if you ean only hold out for a 
while, you’ll have à deal of the boys, and myeelf too, ta 
keep you company.”

So if we bear more of wbat goes on in Kiloommon, 
maybe our readers will like to know it.
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____ _ Apostles say some-
n d c dad thing about it? And there isn’t a word about it in the 
md Han rknripm Bible, that I can find ; and sure, if it was in the Bible, 

wouldn’t the priests tell us that much out of the Bible 
anyway 1 But I know what is in the Bible that we are 
not to work on the Sabbath day, and we are given leave 
to work on the other six.”

•• Ay,” said Jem, "it’s not much the priests seem to 
think about that ; sure there isn’t a shop in Ballyboy 
that isn’t open on Sunday, (“ and it’s worse in Kilcom- 
mon,*’ said Pat,) and every one doing hie business ; and 
the publicans busier nor any other day, selling their 
whisky ; and how can it be right for the publican to be 
selling hie whisky, and doing hie business, any more than 
for the farmer to be sowing hie ground, and doing his Î 
And who ever beard tell of a priest saying it was against 
the law of God for a shop keeper to be doing hie busi
ness on Sunday ! But if any one of us goes to earn a 
■hilling on a holy day, to keep the children from dying 
of hunger, they are ready enough to tell us that it’s 
against the law of the Church, and to pat their curse 
upon os, and to take the bread out of the ebildron’s 
mouths for it ; for who will give us a day’s work when 
they do that on us?”

14 Well.” said Pat, 44 and isn’t it what they would do? 
Sure it’s to think of the Church, and not of the Scrip
tures, that they want ue : and why wouldn’t they be 
harder on ue about the laws of the Church, that they 
make themsélvee, than about the’laws of God, that lie 
wrote in the Bible? But I wonder wbiob will be most 
thought of in the day of Judgment, whether we kept the 
laws of God himself or the laws of the priest.”

44 Well, then,” «aid Jem, 44 if (Jod'e to be the judge, 
maybe He will think most about hie own laws. And if 
that’s to be the way, Isn't it better for ue to read the 
Bible now, and find out his laws for ourselves, if the

Eriest is too busy about his own, to tell ue what God’s 
iws are?”

44 Well, Jem,” said Pat, 44 I’m thinking we’ll have to 
keep to the Bible to know them ; and sure enough that’s 
just what I came to talk to you about. Do you mind 
what 1 said to you the last talk we had, how the Rev. 
Mr. Owens asked me would I be ashamed of Christ and 
of hie Word ; and would I make Christ be ashamed of 
me? and what.be showed me in the Bible about it? 
Well, I couldn’t get it out of my head at all ; and it was 
turning me up in my mind every minute, that if I met 
Father John I’d be ashamed of Uhriet’e Word, and that 
Christ would be ashamed of me, and I couldn’t tell what

From the Edinburgh Bulwark.

POPISH ELECTIONEERING IN IRELAND.
One of the 44 beasts ” in the Revelation is compared 

at once to a 44 lamb ” and a 14 dragon,” and nothing 
could be more thoroughly descriptive of the system ana 
policy of Rome. Whenever she is in the minority, and 
finds it inexpedient to aseome an overbearing and ram
pant attitude, nothingcan be more gentle and insinuat
ing than her voice. Whenever, on the other hand, she 
is paramount, nothing can be more imperious and tyran
nical than her proceedings./We have before neat thie 
moment in Britain very goodwilluetratione of both of these 
aspects of Rome, both of her lamb-like and dragon-like 
peculiarities.
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BOSTON PACKET. 
nXa THE F AST-SAILING

dipper BRIG “Galena,” will leave BOS- 
^ TON, for this Port, on or before the 1st of May

JmÆmL nest, aod will oeotieee her tripe between thie Pori 
end B.Wtrt* during the Season. Her accommodation* for 
FREIGHT era each ee will induce partie» at either Porte to 
•hip by thie Vowel, as it will enable them to rewire their mer
chandise et all time» with qeiek deepeteb. Partie» wishing to 
make a qniek market ef their PRODUCE, will find thie a

characteristic passage on Christian charity, by which un
thinking Protestants are misled:—44 God forbid,” said 
his Eminence, 41 that any Catholic, whether priest or 
layman, should think otherwise than well and Kindly of 
all. even though separated from ue. Though the bouée- 
bold of faith had tbe first claim—those who were united 
with ue in the communion of Saints and in the partici 
pation of the same holy Sacramenta^yet we muet not 
stop there, bat exhibit a charitable demeanour towards 
those also who were unfortunately separated from ne. 
Charity was the virtue which would outlive time and 
accompany us to the heavenly country, when faith would 
be changed to eight. We must desire that there might 
be 4 one fold and one Shepherd,’ but, in the meantime, 
we must bear ourselves in such a manner to those who 
were without, that they might be attracted towards, and 
not repelled from ue. Not even for the good of religion 
muet we allow onrselvee to be betrayed into any other 
coarse.”

In Popish Connaught, on the other hand, the 44 beast 
can assume its real nature, and apeak in its 44 dragon 
voice, and hence the late extraordinary exhibition before 
a Committee of the [louse of Commons.

The Committee of Parliament on the disputed election 
for the county of Mayo, baa served to bring out thie 
striking feature of Irian Romanism. The Popish bishops 
and priests seem to have been the ringleaders in every 
scene of violence, and to have given very pregnant illus
trations of the kind of liberty of which Rome is the cham
pion. In opening the case before the Committee—

44 Mr. E. James stated that it waa the most important 
election petition which, in the course of hie experience, 
had ever been brought before a committee, involving as 
it did no lees a question than that of the freedom of elec
tion. Those who had presented the petition—and they 
bad not ventured to do it without great deliberation and 
caution—were not so much prosecuting a mere election 
petition ae preferring a series of chargee of high crimes 
and misdemeanours against a large body of prelates of 
the Irish Church ; and he should therefore deal with 
those chargee as he should do if thie were a criminal 
prosecution, and elate nothing but what wee capable of 
positive proof. Parliament had framed a series of reso
lutions, extending as far back ae the time of Edward I.

Ball inrobe had alao to be eent into the town under charge 
of Colonel Higgins’s servant He met the mob ; and, at 
the instigation of Conway, they scattered the provender, 
cut the horeee loose, and ill-um<i the man. Bight or nine 
voters were met, aeoompanied by an escort of cavalry. 
Conway gave orders for their attack, and each was toe 
excitement of the mob, that the voters ran away, and the 
cavalry were of no use. Two of the voters were caught, 
and Conway having ascertained that they were votera, 
swore them upon some book purporting to be the Bible 
not to vote for Colonel Higgins. The rest of the men 
who were captured were taken ae prisoners to a hotel at 
Scon, and Conway there canvassed them on the eame 
evening. He told them .they muet either vote for Moore 
and Palmer, or else split their votes for Moore. Conway 
never left these voters, but the eame night t*>k them to 
Mooro and Palmer’s committee-rooms, and conveyed them 
to the poll on the Monday. They were too late for theCill, and he locked them up in hie own boose during the 

onday night, and on the following morning took them 
to the poll, and made them vote for Mr. Moore. A num

ber of votere, in charge of a strong escort of cavalry, were 
going to Bailinrobe through Claremorris, between nine 
and ten o’clock on the eame Sunday. The mob rushed 
out Of the chapel, where one Reynolds, parish priest, was 
performing mass, and with Reynolds at their head, at
tacked tbo cavalry, and nearly lulled one man. Reynolds, 
believing that he had been killed, announced hie death to 
the people, eaying that it was the will of God. On the 
road to Bailinrobe to Claremorris, the eame votere met 
an enormous mob, with Conway at their head ; and 
Conway, in Irish, gave hie curse and the enree of the 
Church and of God to all who should vote for Colonel 
Higgins. A gentleman who was with the votere, how
ever. went up with a pistol to Conway, and said, that if 
he did not leave off exciting the mob he would shoot him ; 
and Conway, who was probably, judging from his actions, 
a coward, then desisted, and the votere at last arrived at 
Bailinrobe. About half-past eight on the same Sunday, 
Colonel Higgins was going to Bailinrobe, with his servant 
and postilion, when he saw a large and infuriated mob. 
with Conway at their head on horseback. Conway called 
out, 4 Ia that Ousely Higgins? Yes, hove, it is !' The 
postilions endeavoured to drive on, anti Conway called 
out, 4 At him, boye !’ and Colonel Higgins waa obliged 
to take refuge in the house of a friend, where he was 
obliged to remain the whole day. He did not dare to 
show himself outside the door. Between three and four 
in the morning the windows of Colonel Higgins's sup
porters in Bailinrobe were broken by the mob ; and at 
other places similar occurrences took place, always at the 
instigation of the priests. On the Monday the polling 
went on from eight till four. On the Tuesday the excite
ment and terror increased. The Riot Act wae frequently 
read ; nnd ultimately the returning officer, at two o’clock, 
was obliged to adjourn the poll till the next morning. 
The priests were actually leading mobe and preventing 
Colonel Higgins’s voters from getting to the poll. After 
the adjournment of the poll, the magistrates thought it 
wae time to vindicate the majesty of the law, and it wae 
questioned whether Father Conway ought not to be ar
rested ; but such was the state of the town, that they had 
not military enough to carry their purpose into effect. 
Father Conway heard that a large torce had been eent 
for, and went home and published thie placard •

44 4 St. Maxt’s, Tuesday Evening.
44 My very dear friends,—I never aeked a favour of yon 

that you did not grant at once. I now aak one favour 
more of you thie day, and l ask it in the name of the

glorious Queen of Heaven, the Immaculate Mother of 
lod. It ia this,—that no man, woman, or child, shall 

appear in the streets of Bailinrobe, except a freeholder, 
to-morrow, Wedneeday, or any other day till I appear 
among you. Any one who does not take this advice is 
the enemy of Moore and Palmer, and the enemy of onr 
country. Victory is yours ! P. Conway/
On the Wedneeday, Mr. Moore came into the town, and 
immediately inquired 4 Where is poor Father Peter?’ 
He, too, harangued the mob, and the excitement n 
uienced. The mob rushed to Father Peter’s honw 
brought him out, and then came all aorte of addi 
from Father Peter and Mr. Moore, and the excitement of 
course increased. It wae worthy of remark that, in the 
placards which had been issued, and the subscriptions 
which had been got up, no layman’e name appeared. It 
all was the work of the prieete. At that very moment

to de

l would do at all. Well, I was walking along the road j declaring the principle of freedom of election—a principle 
on Saturday, thinking what would I do at all if Father which he ehould prove had been violated in this instance,
John taxed me with reading the Bible ; and while I waa 
studying it, who should come up but Father John riding 
along, and when he saw it was me, he juet pult up along 
side of me, quite audden. 4 la that you ?’ saye he. 4 It 
ie. your reverence,’ saye I ; and, indeed, it’s I that would 
be glad to aay that same time that it wasn’t. 4 And 
what are you doing now ?’ says he. I’m working with 
Vlr. Connor, of Kiloommon,’ says I. 4 That’s not what 
I mean,’ says he ; 4 you know what I mean,’ eava he ; 
4 what are you doing now ?’ eaye he. Well, 1 didn’t 
know wbat to aay, and I hadn’t a word in me at all, 
good nor bad ; and aaya he, shouting at me, that it would 
make you afeard to hear him, 4 Ie it reading the Bible 
you are?’ eaye he. Well, it juet oame in my mind that 
minute—would I be ashamed of Christ's own Word, and 
would I make him ashamed of me? and my mind wae 
juet ris in me that minute, and so 1 up ana I told him, 
4 It is, your reverence,’ says 1,4 reading the Bible,’ eaye 
I. Well, with that he got eo angry you never saw Father 
John eo like himeelf in all your life ; bow, you never 
seen a man ao boisterous. And when hie reverence got 
something easy within himeelf, with letting it ont, he 
says to me, eaye he 4 And it’s the heretio tiibk you’re 
reading, going to torn heretic,’ eaye he. 4 No, indeed, 
your reverence,’ says I ; 4 it isn’t the heretic Bible, it’e 
only the Doutty Bible,’ eaye I. 4 And where did the likes 
uf you get a Douay Bible ?’ says be. 41 gdt it from the 
Rev. Mr. Owens,’ eaye I. 4 And wbat business has the 
likes of him giving you the Douay Bible ?’ says he ; 4 why 
didn’t he give the heretio Bible? like a heretio, aa he is,’ 
saye he. 4 It’e ranter your turning,’ eaye he. 4 No, 
pleaae your reverence,* says I, 41 don’t rant none ; and 
sure your reverence,’ says 1,4 the Douay Bible would not
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■aye be, ‘Tor baee lucre. But I’ll be up to you now,’ 
eaye he ;4 I’ll just give you yourehoioe,’ eaye he ;4 there’s 
the Bible and there’s me, says he, 4 nnd which of ue can 
do you most harm ?' eaye he ; 4 eo now make your choice 
—will you have me or the Bible,’ says he, 4 ‘or will youfve op me ?’ eaye he. Well, now, I felt in myeelf that 

wae getting bolder and bolder all the time he wae talk
ing, and eo, when he left a bit of room for me to put in 
a word, 1 just says to him, eaye 1,4 Since your reverence 
ie eo good ae to give me my choice,’ says I, 41 think I’ll 
just stiek to the Bible,’ saye I. Well, with that he took 
on eo that yon wouldn't believe ; and just then there wae 
a parcel of the Kiloommon boys coming up the road, and 
be juet turns to them, and says he, ‘This ie a souper,’ 
eaye he,4 and a ranter, and a ewaddler,’ eaye he, 4 and a 
jumper,’ says he,4 and Judas that sold his soul for soup,’

• Sach a conversation did taka place between two farm era on 
that day», who lived hi different peris hee.

He had to make a charge of organised conspiracy against 
certain priests belonging to the county of Mayo, of whom 
Dr. M‘Hale, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Tuam, 
was at the head, entered into in order to prevent by vio
lence and intimidation a number of voters from voting 
for Colonel Higgins, to compel them to vote in favour of 
Mr. Moore, and to prevent Colonel Higgins from exercis
ing the fair influence to which he waa properly entitled 
over the constituency. In order to carry out thie conspi
racy, votere had been taken to the houeee of priests and 
sworn on the Bible to vote for Mr. Moore ; and every 
kind of influence had been brought to bear upon the un
educated Irish peasantry. At Bailinrobe, two prieete, 
at the head of an excited mob, kept Colonel Higgins pris
oner for two daye, in fear of hie life. Sir R. O’Donnell 
would tell them the excitement that prevailed, and the 
danger in which Colonel Higgins waa placed. On the 
30th of March, a prieet named Peter Conway (he believed 
chaplain to Dr. M‘Hale), who waa constantly in Mr. 
Moore’s company, and who canvassed with him, appeared 
upon the scene, together with two other priests. The 
nomination took place on the 3d of April, at Castlebar ; 
and, in consequence of the excitement of the Castlebar 
population, riot» were anticipated, and three companies 
ol the 38th regiment were sent to the town, and a police 
force wae organised. At the nomination, such was the 
excitement, that Peter Conway was requested to calm 
the neople, and the result wae that it passed off without 
acciuent. On the Saturday night and Sunday morning 
it became necessary to bring Colonel Higgin’e votera forCrotection to a hotel in Bailinrobe, where there was a 

irge military force. Conway, under pretence of taking 
the votere to mass, endeavoured to get at them, but wae 
unsuccessful. He became very violent ; and a magistrate 
wae sent for, who interfered and eent away the mob who 
accompanied Conway. Bailinrobe contained 6000 or 7000 
inhabitants ; and Conway’s chapel wae the only one there. 
On the Sunday in question, Conway denounced Colonel 
Higgins from the altar during the celebration of mass. 
At Killula, where Luke Byrne wae the priest, and at 
Bollola, where James Halloran wae the prieet, Colonel 
Higgins wae also denounced from the altar ; and llallo- 
ran elated that be wae acting by direction of the Rev. Dr. 
M‘Hale and the Roman Catholic bishops. At Kiloommon, 
where Mr. Joyee wae the Catholic prieet, the eame scene 
occurred. Bailinrobe wae. of course, in the most excited 
state ; and Conway addressed the mob in the afternoon 
out of Mr. Moore’s committee-room, and said be wanted 
100 men at hie gate immediately,, and 100 more in balf- 
an-bour, to meet the votere of Colonel Higgins. At the 
head of thie mob he proceeded to a neighbouring village, 
oalled Neale, below whioh, at Loogh Corrib, lived Colonel 
Higgins, as he expected that the votere would come in 
that direction. They met a respectable gentleman, aev- 
enty-five years old, who waa intimidated and eruelly 
beaten, because he waa one of Colonel Higgins’s votere.

[ Provender for the horns which had taken the voters to

the witnesses who were summoned to give evidence before 
the Committee were in danger.”

The following extracts from the evidence will give an 
idea of the scenes which occurred. It would be interest
ing to know if the most prominent prieete were trained 
at Maynooth.

I Mr. David Rutley, a magistrate for the county of 
Mayo, formerly high sheriff and also an elector of that 
county, said : I am acquainted with Colonel Higgins and 
Mr. Moore, add at the laet election I supported Colonel 
Higgins. The nomination took place at half-paet ten or 
eleven on the 3d of April, at Castlebar. The Rev. Peter 
Conway and Mr. Moore came there in a phaeton together,
I know Dr. M‘Hale. He wae outside the gate of the 
court-house with a number of prieete. Mr. Moore and 
Conway joined Dr. M‘Hale’s party, and they all went to 
their own part of the hustings Early in the election I 
saw this placard extensively circulated. [The placard 
set forth the resolutions of the Caatlebar meeting, signed 
by John. Archbishop of Tuam, and three other bishops, 
and called on the people to hear the voice of their vene
rated bishops, ever their guides in the day of trial, and 
to vote for Moore and Palmer.] I am not a Roman Cath
olic. The district was very much excited after the pla
card was published. On the pollingnlay a large number 
of military were brought into the town. On the Satur
day I had gone to Clanmorrie with a troop of dragoon», 
in order to meet a number of Colonel Higgins’s votere 
there on the following morning. Some gentlemen eent 
on the Sunday to know whether the military had arrived, 
in order to protect their tenantry. A* too o’clock on the 
Sunday morning the votere arrived near the hotel. Some 
of the votere who came on horseback were anxious to go 
on while the people were at mass, and wait for the eecort 
outside the town. About forty went off, and I followed 
with the remainder as fast as possible. I collected up
wards of 100 votere by eleven on Sunday morning. As 
we passed close to the chapel where Mr. Reynolds wae 
preaching, the people came out in a state of great excite
ment, and threw volleys of stones at us. One man, Peter 
Cummins, got a blow on the head, and we thought he 
was killed. The votere, who were in a van, became 
frightened and wanted to get out and run away, but I 
unde them stoop down, where they were safe. The eeoort 
remained a little behind and prevented eome of the mob 
from getting at urr The mob coneieted of 300 or 400 
people. We at laet got out of the town, and formed into 
a body for the purpose of proceeding to our destination.
Wo got on to within two milee of Bailinrobe, which ie 
about twenty-two English milee from Clanmorrie, when 
we beard that the town was in a state of great excite
ment, and we sent for a further eecort, ana twenty-five 
infantry were sent outiujaddition4o the twenty-five cav
alry which had accompanied ns. We then proceeded 
towards Bailinrobe. We passed near a lane or road t said, 
about twenty feet wide, where we met s mob of people.
1 stationed a few police which bad come out with the 
infantry at the foot of the lane, and took the cavalry to 
the head of the lane. There wae a high wall on one side 
of the lane, on which I observed a number of people.
Father Conway among them. Father Conway apoke to 
them in Irish, and l understand enough of that language 
ta know what he said.

44 Mr. M. Smith submitted that the words ought to be 
given in the language in whioh they were uttered.

44 The Committee, after deliberating for a abort time

with closed doors, overruled the objection to the adnrio- 
on of the evidence.
44 Witneee.—The words were, 4 My enree as » priest, 

end that of the Church, and of the people be open you 
times If you vote for Colonel Uiggine.’ The words 
addressed in a solemn manner, Conway being on hie 

» to the votere. From the apace enclosed by the 
wall, there then Issued a number ef violent men, who 
seised the homes by their heads, and prevented them from 
proceeding, until I drove them away. They then eom- 
meooed flinging stones from the wail, where the prieet 
•till remained. M. Burke, a magistrate, mid, 4 If any 
man throw a atone al ma, I will «boot him/ pointing to 
Conway ; and Conway then disappeared. Conway after
ward* reappeared on horseback in the lane, and eame op 
to me ana abased me violently. He eaid 4 Boye, boye, 
don’t kill a policeman or a soldier.’ There waa a tre
mendous mob in the town at the time. The votera were 
very mueh afraid. I at laet got my men into the hotelCrd, whieh did not, however, communicate with the 

tel. Conway went Ie a beam in the neighbourhood 
end made a speech. I weal lo the hotel and remained 
there till the election was over. I wae to have gone te 
Mr. Griffin’s boom, shoal 800 yards distance, abd I at
tempted to get there, bal I waa pelted directly 1 made 
my appearance, and I remained in the hotel. I never 
saw such a violent mob, although I have men many eoa- ^ 
tee tod elections in the county.

44 Mr. Prendergeat wae then oalled aod examined by 
Mr. O’Malley. ATmid : I live in the county of Mayo.
I am a retired solicitor, and a voter for the eoonty. I 
know Mr. Isadora Burke, of Cnrralee, and Mr. D. Rutley. 
On the 5th of April I wae at Claremorris. I accompanied 
roung Mr. Burke to Bailinrobe on that day, in order to 

1 » ready to vote at the aleetion. Mr. Rutley wae takiag 
•orne volera to Bailinrobe with a military eeoort. On 
onr arrival at Bailinrobe, we turned up a lane, in order 
to avoid the mob. An additional party of military and 
constabulary bad been sent from the town to meet ne. 
There is a wall on either aide of the lane. The voters 
were attacked in that lane by some people who com
manded the lane from the wall. There waa an enormoae 

tob round about the lane, headed by Father Conway. 
They seemed to be seting under bis direction. He wae 
either on or inside the wall. I heard him speak repeat
edly to the mob. I understand Irish very well. I heard 
him say to the voters In Irish,4 May the curse of God and 
the ourse of the flock be upon any men who vote for 
Higgins.’ [The witness repeated the sentence in Irish to 
Mr. Buchanan, one of the learned counsel, who under
stood the language, and ooneiderablo amusement was 
exeitod by the endeavors of the official shorthand-writer 
lo take a note of the words.] I am a Roman Catholie, 
and well acquainted with the habits and ieelinge of the 

itry. This expression waa repeated by Conway 
1 times, in an exeitod and violent, but solemn man- 
It wae uttered in the way of denunciation. It de

cidedly had a great eflbot upon the people, and waa, no 
donbt, calculated to excite a Roman Catholic mob.

44 Mr. Joseph Burke, examined by Mr. O’Malley.—I am 
the eon of Mr. Burke of Curralee. Several of my father’s 
tenantry are voters of Mayo oounty. My father support
ed Colonel Higgins. On the Saturday before the election 
I assisted to collect the voters, and I accompanied them 
on the Sunday morning Mr. Rutley and another magis
trate (Mr. Farrell) were In command of the escort. We 
had applied for ao escort, aa we could not have brought 
the votera without It. Some of the voters had said that 
they were afraid to go without protection. On the 25th 
of March I wae at Claremorris where the Rev. Peter 
Reynolds Ie the parish prieet. Reynolds officiated at the 
chapel. He addressed the people with reference to the 
election. He told them to aaeemble on the following Sun
day to consult about the election. He advised them in 
very strong terme to vote for Moore and Palmer, and not 
for Colonel Uiggine. On the 59th I waa at the chapel at 
Naee, about two milee from Claremorris. Mr. O’Donnell 
is the corate there. He addressed the congregation after 

He said four bishops bad signed a poll proclama
tion against one of the candidates ; that he must be s 
very bad man, or they would not h.tvo done eo ; and that 
there wae a very strong feeling against Colonel Higgins*» 
supportera. He bopea if they went to Bailinrobe that 
they would get back safe. I aeoompanied the votera out 
of Claremorris. The mob chased ue, and the police had 
to fix their bayonet» to get through the moo. I wae 
struck with a stone. I wae wish my father’s men, and 
went on before the other votera. [The witness here resubscriptions were going on at the altars to defray the .

expense of defending thie return ; and the very livee of ^*tod the evidence already given by Mr. Rutley and Mr.
lergaet with reaped to the attacks on tho voters 

between Claremorris and Bailinrobe ] When we were in 
the lane, and volleys of atones were being thrown at os, 
I saw Conway on the wall potting hie hand to a stone. 
I then look out my pistol and said 4 By G—, the first man 
that throws a stone I will blow hie brains out?' The 
effect was that Conway, who waa on the wall, disappeared. 
Some of the men got into the lane, notwithstanding the 
efforts of the infen try to keep them out. We did not lose 
any of onr men. The mob attomnted to null the soldiers 
ana the voters off their horeee. Ône of tnem tried to get 
me off my horn, but a dragoon threatened him with hie 
•word, »nd made him deeiet. Conway mounted a horse, 
and complained lo a stipendiary or my having arme. 
That gentleman aeked for them, and I gave them up, 
saying I bad done with them.

44 Mr. John Burke, examined by Mr. E. James.—I re
side with my father, at Care, in Galway. On the 5th of 
April I accompanied my father, who bad a vote for the 
county of Mayo, to Bailinrobe. He wae going to vote 
for Colonel Higgine. There was a man-servant driving 
ue. We were in a ear. About half-paet fire or eix in 
the evening we arrived close to Bailinrobe. Near the 
town we met about 200 or 300 people in a very excited 
state. Many of them were about half drunk. Conway 
was on boraebaek in the mob. My father $• a healthy 
man, nothwithstanding hie ^reat a^e, but of a very ner
vous temperament. The mob called ont 4 Stop !’ aod we 
were obliged to stop. Conway «aid, after looking at 
for a short time, 4 Oh, yon are Colonel lligginre si 

tere,—I wash my hand» of you.’
__ sup-

lie meant the mobportera, I __ . r—
to bear him. He rode .WSJ .boat 100 yard., end two 
men then roihed forward., patted roe of the cart, nod 
dragged me .boat 100 jnrde dj mj coat-col Ur in tb. di
rection taken bj Conwmj. He could Me whet wee being 
done. Some or the men bed gone eerora a geld to look 
for another person, nnd I beard n men tell Conwaj that 
this person was not st home. I raid, • It l, n shame to 
Me n mon of mj father’» rank treated in this way. nnd 
for you not to interfere.’ He Mid, ' It is not in my power 
to prerent it.’ I «nid, • Yon know well that It ie In roar 
power, nnd you ought to prevent it." Ue then rode beck 
to where my (other wae, end aa soon a, l could get Ioom 
from the men who were holding me, I nleo went beck to 
my (ether. My (ether woe «tending on the ground in 
the bond» of the mob, eeidently In » stole of greet terror 
end excitement. He told me he bed been beaten on tho 
bnek of the neck nnd on the ohMt. He woe n cripple In 
the arms, head nnd book for «orne day, afterward». Con
way then took my (ether ont of the hand, of the mob, 
and replsoed him on the ear. I here ne donbt that Uon- 
wny had power to control tho mob. I Mid to Conway 
that he onght now to let my fetter and me go home. Ho 
«nid, • I will take «ere ef yon.» The car was then turned 
toward, home. It hod been tented round by the mob. 
I »ld, 1 That will not .newer, beeeu.e 1 went to pleoe 
my fetter in the cere of hie wife end daughter».’ My 
fetter Mked what they wen ted with him, end the mob 
Mid, ' Not to rote (hr Colonel Higgins.’ Conwey Mid, 
* It would hero been felly for yen to go Into the town, 
«en with an «Mort, beeeiue Wore Burke wen taking
to i ,hoV HP'eed u,re* or r°or »«were killed by the mob.’. Ho then produced e list of ro
tors, nnd looked for oanuui. I raid my came erne not in it My fetter «Idf^Ut me ee Somef and ? wit? not 
role for Colonel Hlggiee.’ Conwey Mid. • Will yoa nro- miM me, Mr. B«kTe, yen, -in,, that „e Vutroi

^



* HÔNott ALL ttfclf: Lore THE BROTHERHOOD: TEAR OOD: HONOR THÉ KINO."— 1 Pet. t; 11.
TT*» *» mrin. al ». election «’ My father

“ ***o«i. W* » vole, if Coewey 
t** Me Ufa. Conway then «.id,

W.11, let Mr. Bark, go bom, boy., ne he he. promised 
oa bb boeoar aol to rob tor Coloael Higgia».’ '•

The whole proceedings an mb lllabradre of the 
epirit of Rone. She i '
the eebeemeeej of m 
be eecoepltobS, the 
rale through the influ 
•o-eelled Christianity
would diegreoe the wo._______________________
or the Qorernwent of Britain training aad edoeaUer each 
prints at the publie expeaao. We an abd ta eSeerre 
ibat Mr. Moore bee bmVemtad.

sot well be does oa I be Weed), end then left la belle* for 
Cardiff, where they took b eeels 1er Aliénai, hi Spain, sr-

ead seeks to
t only think of
h------- wbieh

barbarians ; and think

OHIHA.

sixty millions«hennas among the three ho 
Of that ancient aad mighty had.'

The Chinm, he aayu) are the 
U the world. They hate bees 
mtariee apoa eealaries. Thai 
with in every part of the eoootry, aad in every form, f 
that at the sheet tracts placarded epon the walls o 
the corners of the streets, to the eanfUly printed ml 
lltaetmted with commentary aad pbtee in the bigplates In the highest
style of Chieeee art. ""—*•-----*----- --------- ■—*----
of their shops, a pile
steuss.

The prisast emperor Utee-fung signalised hb aeosseion 
to the *rone by the publication oft tract against de- 
prared sects, namerous editions el which ham been scal- 
tared broadcast throughout the country 

The fctaaaa emperor Ehaae-hl wrote i 
“ Holy Cbm mends," frequently styled by foreigners the 
•‘Sacred Masims." which was republished with a com
mentary br his son and successor Yong-ching. This b 
abo distributed at all the examinations for literary de
gree* throughout the ampin ; and whenerer a magistrate 
b recommended 1er promotion, it b necessary to produce 
a certificate from bis Immedbte superiors, testifying that 
the Slid magistrate has on the first end fifteenth days of 
•eeh month reed, or ceased to be read and explained I--------------- ML __l es plein i J to
the people eeder his jurisdiction, a section selected from 
this tract, as direction by bw.

■streets and illustrations from the “ Almanac ol 
Toace,” aad fro* a work oa geography by the 1er. R.

8: w«y. tssued from the Presbyterian mission prem at 
iagpo, hem been Introduced into a new edition of a 
Chinese standard work, called Maps end Descriptions 

of Maritime Countries ” end the proper credit giren to 
the memo from which they worn derived 

The Chinees are grant admirers of our wood Knits and 
engraving, particularly eeeh as illustrate the manners 
and ee.toms of the West. A shop was opened bat year 
at Shanghai, at en experiment, for the sale of Christian 
tract, and other publications ; but it soon became neces
sary to eloee it, on amount of the impossibility of sap- 
plying the demand, porticobrly for thorn with vignettes 
or other pletorbl Illustrations. Iftmete, eta.,were pub
lished in Chinese illustrated with such pictures and cub 
ae appear in the publications of the American Tract So
ciety, there to no doubt that a part at least of the expense 
“«T' ho defrayed by the proceeds of tbs sales.

The Chinese therefore are prepared to understand and 
appreciate in sow.-degree the good intention, of thorn 
who ume among them distributing tracts ; and the mis
sionary with a bundle of tracts To bis hand aaa safely 
venture into pieces end ami 
mother fore*

It U but
to pUcee and among people where 
rrignrr would be in Imminent peril, 
a few years sines a party of young 1

'bitante of a vil-wss set upon and murdered Iff 
luge a short distance from the elty of Canton, 
alter title Mr. Meadows, who resided for many years at 
the .hove named city in the capacity of interpreter b 
Uer Britannic Majesty .civil service, hating learned with

l ef vibttag the 
led Or. Ball 

to accompany him In one of

*“ «""tad : bet the doctor not only pro
hibited the Messrs. Meadows from carrying Ireurms,

surprise that Dr. Ball was b the habit 
neighbouring villages with impunity, not 
to allow himself and brother to aeeompan 
bis excursions

but •’•e.Mqttired them to laam behind" their walking 
attaks, filling their pockets with tracta as tarir only uT 
“ “iw? •••poo»- Open landing from their beet at a 
V liege tn the country, they were met by the village» with 
violent, opprobrious, and threatening language 
shower» of stones; bet .hen Dr. Ball Held upThendfnl 
oftraota, and proelaimed the nature of his errand, the 
behavior of the villagers was instantly changed. The 
party were invited into the bourne, refreshments were 
and rae™ i****’ “* ,ere treatad with eotdUllty

A SMALL ROMANCE KILATIltO TQ TBB 
sea.—All ADVENTUROUS FAMILY.

We hove meeh pieerara in record*, below the saeeam of ear 
frieri Mr. Jake Mecklejoha sad his family. They resided la 
the neighbor hood of f.idigaa, aad era well knows to many ta 
Charlottetown. Mr. Me. khgoba was a stssneb rapport* of
Bible " “ '

In tbs Birkenhead Dock there is new lying as pvwty a 
little craft sa ever honied a rail.—the brigentiae Hama. 
Captain Janies Muck lei.,ho. Connected with Ibis little 
“ pl ••ighcr of the deep" in e email tomeeee which will, 
duubtleee, be interraiing, e* only to the nautical, hot to the 
general reader.

Tue Dei,ni is e model craft, end her commander is ditto e 
eearnan. The peculiarity of the case is this,—that the 
veaael or* belli, ia commaeded, and crewed ell by owe 
faim y ; and, murcuver, aea rarviee has been rendered by the 
wile of the master end the mother of the erew. Captain 
Jam-e Muokinjuhn ie e setive of Leith, a hardy Sent. 
H-ving ie hie yueth lu encounter the ehetaelra which near 
beset thoee who aspire to make their way ie the world, he 
resulted to lain with them like a men ; aad, with that de- 
lermisatiun ul raiiun fur which bis eoesiry is ae disliegaieh- 
able, he set himself to work lo follow cot te seras* see

£iven coarse of lifa. Like ell sensible mes, ike first wept 
e found to Ik# eeeomplieknwnt of the object be bed deter 
w.tned upon wee, s wife,—e good one ; end he hsppeeed Ie 

he furtuoele ie his ebniee ; he engaged and euossmmslsd 
with a bunny Isas fr«* Ineernew. His domeriie position 
sow being rattled, he emigrated with her to Priow Edward 
Island, shoal twenty-six years ago. A vinsses marriage 
is generally followed by beneficial results. Natural sow- 
tin aene * resulted ie thin esse,—the family grew ep all 
eons, sud ou une family near appeared Is lie* more happily, 
—mu sene that in Noah’s -rk,—the beams, of course, ex
cepted. They settled duwa ie the Colony of Priera Ed
ward's Island, as firmete, end wsr.. prospering. As early 
aspirations in lose lead 10 disquietude. so dues early oeeape- 
tioo often times to di-cue lest ie punition. The rather had 
been brought op re a shipwright, and the sons bad been 
originally taught the earns trade. Notwithstanding tbs
* ------ f the broad fields, aad ike charme of ratal life, a

> attractive than a farm. ‘ They

AM that is wiihia 400 fathame will be 
orties ia deep era will, ia all probability, 

Thu cable will, it is endeiweed, be fenh-

irgc of as Americas ship, in fee risen days, 
e, that », by e trading voyage they were grads 

ally gpgrninhisg their dsstiustioa, tad makieg the specula. 
Usa haeraiive. But hen, from some unexplained cause— 
probably the temptation of a send freight—lbs nans wee 
altered ; sad Captain Macklsjohn was tad scad te take is a 
cargo of bosse aad boas ask at Pyeonde far this port, leer 
tag the Rivet Plate ee the SI* of March. Whoa eel • 
she* time they

iR he recovered, 
sol up, bet that |
••at be recovered, 
with healed up.

Tarais res Ism a__It is staled fast enters cams sat by
ike A merise, si Halifax, fas faut rag iraea te te bs seel from 
the* colonies for led». Two of them, the «N end 83d, 
are lo go from Halifax ; the Tfilh from New Braeawick, and

a terrifie gels ; “ the Utile ship
__ _ ” a he bellied with the wares,

“ ae weald a mother for her child aad being snarly over
whelmed, was providentially raved by a sudden change * 
wind. The sdveaturera sad their ewe-built craft strived 
base ee the 17» of June, aad are sew «litas eel ee* mere 
for the Antipodes. From I he Caps aha may probably rail 
si tbs If sarnies, i brace is Australia or New Zealand.

Such is Iks history of a ship belli, massed, sud navigated 
by a single family.

fll)e ^rotator &<£l)ri9tian hJitncse

Mssssr.—There Is 
talk of reclamation at the mouth of the Mersey, as may 
be rase in a report, just published, by Mr George Bannie, 
tin engineer. The project is to beild n breakwater ont 
ban took Point, so the Cheshire shorn, serras the sheets 
ta s dietssm ef three miles, tbs end to finish with s light- 
knees. By tbs protection of thie breakwater, it is esti
mated that from 30,000 to 40,000 acres of land will be 
worn from the ran. Then on the Lancashire side, » sea 
wall ia to be belli of the same length, and behind that 

0 : hencewill be a raving of 2000 : hence the relue ol 
the Iced is no nnimporttnt item in orientating the molt. 
The form of the well and of the breakwater will be took 
as to inks a trumpet month to the river, whereby the 
navigation will be greatly facilitated, and ample protec
tion will be given to the north docks el Liverpool, which 
now are scarcely accessible in blowing weather. ‘ '

' the oral of
item In e port 

emoonting in grow 
me been done and ie 

etill being done at Portland nod Holyhead ebowe how 
easy It Is to beild a breakwater for oat to era ; end we 
•henId like to see the project carried ont. Liverpool so 
completely outshines London in nil that belong to her 
river, that It is shoot time the metro polir should be 
•homed into something to remove the reproach from the 
Thomra.— Cfiemtir’s Journal.

Dim «se is Rout -A private letter from Rome rays 
that the misery of the poor there ie very greet. Breed is 
represented to be exceedingly dear, and grain ia ex ported 
in large quantities, while lie importation ia prohibited 
Recently two chips arrived at Civile Veeehla laden with

tbs lift

disappointed ; for it appears ____ _
and Messrs. Frail end Silent!, who are the greet corn- 
dealers of the piece, managed to rand these veewls on to 
Leghorn, end food remained ae deer as before. Commer
cial men complain much of the végétions to which trade 
is raposed. Cardinal Antonelli, end hie brother, the di
rector of the Bank, bare the monopoly of everything, 
end nothing ran be done without their concent. They 
ara et the seme time jodgra and clients in every ease ol 

merelel, and it is needless to add they always gain 
their can*

Tax Dura Pxnaltt —It Ie not often that s lawyer 
iclarae himself Ie favor of the abolition of the Death 

ty. It ie therefore worthy of note that Mr. Charles 
ns, the eminent! end veteran London Barrister, has 

Aliened a pamphlet) in which he avowe hie opinion, the 
lit of hie long enti varied experience, that Capital 

for from diminishing, only increnras 
>t Hacffljcta ie brutalising to the last degree 

, , The argumente of Mr. Phillip» would not
be Considered new upon thie side of the Atlantic, where 
the subject has bseiT^mtouch more largely end conscien
tiously and ably considered than in En aland. The sub
stitutes for hanging, jro*°ver, which he pro] 
worthy of attention. He urge» that the impr 
following the conviction of a murderer should be ebeo- 
letely perpetual, and that those who enter the gates of 
the prison should leave'the hope of liberty, in thie world 
at leant, behind them. He rise favors n system of soli 

confinement, or hard tabor nod vigqroue prison dis
cipline. Us recommends separate prisons for those ooo- 
vioted of capital offences, end thinks that these should be 
of a gloomy exterior, irais ted from ci lira end 
nod. in fact, “ the graves of the murderer "■

Wrations there ie no mistaken or dangerous lenity.
foot may secure for them the consideration of I 

who here always thought and argued that the severity of 
Capital Punishment entitled it to respect and continu
ance—Nrie York Tritons.

A* Inumni Fran.—The “ Patriotic Fond " subscribed 
in Great Britain and her province», end by British resi
dents and others of foreign countries, for the benefft of 
soldiers who so fibred in the late Russian wsr, their wives 
end children, was on# of tha largest of that character 
ever collected. Prince Albert, chairman of the commis
sioners to distribute the fond, lately stated in an address 
to Qeeen Victoria that the total amount was £1,448,984, 
or over seven millions of dollars. Of this amount £104 
was received from Lawrence, Mara., £1,728 from New 
Fork, £840 from New Orleone, £940 from Sen Francisco 
£17 from Davenport, lows, end £142 from Philadelphia 
Of the eorplue the commissioners have appropriated 
£38,000 for the erection of an asylum for the reception of 
three hundred of the orphan daughters of eoldlen, rail- 
or», and marines, -and neve endowed it with £700,000. 
The foundation stone of the new stylnm was laid in the 
presence of Queen Victoria.- Rational Intelhgenctr.

Tmn Vsticsx.—Tbs word “ Vatican " is often need, 
hot there are many who do not understand its import. 
Tbs term refers to n collection of buildings on one of tbs 
seven bills of Roma, which covers n apnea ol 1,200 foot in 
length, and 1,0110 in breedtb. It is built on the spot ones 

lied by the garden of thr cruel Nero. It owes its

I villages, 
In these

«copied by the garden of the cruel Nero. It owes Its 
.rig» to the Bishop of Borne, who, in the early port of 
he 6th oratory, erected no humble residence on its site.

jHBKMIlM
fere it ap as a lodging to Pater 11., King of Arragon 

604, Clement V.,at the instigation of the King of Fra 
removed the Papal see from Rome to Avignon, whet 
Vatican remained in a condition of obscurity and neglect 
for many years. It is now the repository of multilodi- 

ua treasures of art.
B «tetra or Beanies Little Doatrr.—A men 

Barret wee brought before Ike Suoibsmplou police magis
trate oo a reeeal Saturday, charged with attempting lo com
mit suicide while in a hot hath. In answer to the magis
trate, the individuel, who seemed ashamed of k» folly, said 
be had be* Induced to try this un de of commuting suteioe 
in consequence of trading Little Dorrri.

Hoseese or Was—There weie 73 bsulcs fought during 
Ike year 1844, with ae average lues of 1000 men in sash. 
More than 300,000 w-ldirre ate rsltasalvd to have perished 
by diewse end battles The bank» average more than 

week. 1844 ass thus we of the bloodiest years to i

A Gust Socntiv.—The receipts of the British 
Foreign Bible Society for Ihe post year were £91:00 over 
nay former year, being £188,749, or $698,744. one hall 
of which wee rewired for publications sold »t Its déçus.

Htosra—This pesai 
fro» Dyspepsia, aad 
dira fa vain, will aevs

these who hero tried 
»»** regret e trial of it. A 

give proof of he curative power.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1857. 

CAUSES OF THE INDIAN REVOLT.

to 30.39 — Thermometer 4C* to 83» ; at the time of the 
Aurora, about 60*.

The Aaron Borealis,or Northern Daybreak— from It» 
similarity to the light before sauries — or commonly 
called Northern Light» — ie considered tehees electrical

Tn NxwrotntOLaiio Tsuonara—A correspondent of 
the New York Earning Port raye that the New York Com
pany found to abandon the present line of telegraph 
•crura the blend of Newfoundland, on araonnt of too 

Dr. Faraday “ conjecturée that the elec- great expense la keeping it lo working order, and to lay 
of the earth fo restored by the Aurora * submarine line from St. John'» to the Nova Sentie

eoaet, or even to the United States. The ■ tramer Atolls

Tbs stairs of India are, and moot be for some time to 
of engrossing internet. It b desirable that ear 

renders should form in opinion of the origin of tbb 
it M correct as h at pressait attainable. Tbs 

rebellion, mutiny, or revolt, hue been attributed to 
Brahminieal ambition, Russian intrigue, greased car
tridges, missionary fofloenra, and mismanagement on tbs 
part of tite Indian authorities. Let ns briefly review the 
matter as it ie the deed of man, and nan providence from 
God. What abate had the mirafonarira fo promoting or 
procuring this lamentable outbreak I There era some ee 
lira tile to Divine Revelation ne to regard them ae the 
chief oeeaeion of the dimeter. That Christian mi salon - 
•riee have been exerting ns influence over the whole of 
Indin, we rqjolee to admit ; that a Governor-General by 
hie contributions, end » Lieut. Colonel by hie example 
end instructions, have added their weight to the rams 
seals, we willingly allow. Bat we deny the conclusion 
drawn from title, that therefore the Sepoys have revolted ; 
for they, above ell others, were shielded from the teach
ings of the missionaries, and even e Christian officer could 
not recommend hb religion to hb men without disobey
ing order».

Had Russia any pert in inciting this disturbance > All 
that ran now be raid ie, that it to highly probable. She 
knew the elate of India by her paid agents ; her influence 
with Persia waa almost uncontrolled, and from the prav- 
aient» of Mohammedanism in Persia and in many parts 
of India, eager emissaries, fanatical devotees of that false 
religion, would raeily be procured by her to riait in dis
guise all the cantonments, aad spread «edition. If 
has actually occurred, it to satisfactory to refloat that the 
outbreak baa taken piece when ear armies are free from 
the Russian and Persian wan.

Bat, beyond nil doubt, lit gnat crass has been misman
agement on the pert of the authorities. This was seen in 
three ways. First, in selecting so large a number of 
proud, filthy, and insubordinate Brahmins to fill the 
ranks — men who would be favoured by the native soldi- 
ere of an inferior emit, in n way that often destroyed all 
discipline. Second, in the great paaeity of European 
officers appointed to the Sepoy regiment» The company 
hoped thee to save money ; bat the result bee shown bow 
false their colon lotions were. Frequently, also, the 
oHcen appointed were men youth», who eared so little 
for the hardships of military life, that their soldiers eoold 
not esteem them ae capable of being their leaders in war. 
Thus the men felt that they were, to e greet extent, their 

store. Third, fo pampering them. They were 
well fed and trail paid — almost lavishly. Their reli
gion» scruples werggttoedsd to, often most ridiculously, 
in order to rave their casts, which yet in many ways was 
broken, from obsolete Impossibility to attend to eli its 
puerilities. Insubordination in sneh » state of things

net prevail. The whole Bengal army was thus rips for 
rebellion, end the gtrassd cartridges were the match fo 
tbs bands of designing men to explode the whole train, 
Henceforth let Brahmins he excluded from the army — 
1st raws be utterly trampled ont of existence — let the foil 
compliment of able otirars be appointed — let rigid dis
cipline end no lavish expenditure bs the tow — let Chris
tianity bs publicly owned and honoured, and 1st tbs 
missionaries ban free moms to the soldiers, end out
breaks will be remembered ns things of the put.

Yet fo this revolt we may see the justice of God. Wo 
are unwilling In the day of calamity to ray a word 
against our empire. Bat eanforaion of oar faults is n 
first step to restoration. It will be remembered that s 
abort time ago, before we heard anything of the revolt, 
we exposed some efeor national sine, and referred to the 
probability of Britain toeing mere money by ware then 
ell her opinm raised ia India and forced on China could 
procure for her. Our supposition has been verified. God 
bee bran displeased with Britain. She baa in days past 
shamefully honored end supported Idolatry in India. 
She has kept her native soldiers from Christian instruc
tion, as if they bad no ranis, or u if Hinduism eoold 
rave them. She bee not done for India during t|ie toe* 
fifty yrara one- tenth of what she might bus done for its 
improvement, enlightenment end salvation. Yet we 
cheerfully own that latterly her countenance end partial 
support were readily accorded to the Missionaries ol the 
Crow. We have no few that India will be lost. With 
all our faults, there is no nation on the earth that has 

mneh lor liberty, troth end righteous» 
ours, end therefore we may hope that, learning wisdom 
by oor severe corrections, our influence hereafter may be

V SITED ST AT KS.

trie eqaillbrii
conveying the electricity from the poles to the equator, 
for H appears in the high eontfaern latitudes u well as fo 
the northern." Humboldt, in his “ Coemoe," rays:— 
“ The splendid eppenranee of colored polor light to the 
ut of discharge, the termination of s magnetic storm, u 
in an electrical storm e development of light — the flub 
of lightning— indicates the restoration of the disturbed 
equilibrium in the distribution of the electricity. Ae 
electric storm is generally confined to » email space, be
yond the limite ol n hleh the condition of the atmospheric 
electricity remains unchanged. A magnetic storm, on 
the other band, ebowe its Influence en the coarse of the 
needle over targe portion» of continent», end, ns Arago 
first discovered, far from the spot where the evolution of 
light was visible."

The present sommer bee been remarkable for the 
ebeence of thunder etorme, which may eeeount for the 

oeommon brilliancy and intensity of the Aurora above 
described. The magnetic needle is powerfully Influenced 
by the Aurora. From observation» tqade at Toronto, 
C. W., the disturbances of the needle end the auroral 
displays have been found to be simultaneous. Land Sur
veyors, therefore, who depend on the magnetic needle, 
Should be pertienlatly careful while Auroras era frequent

The Northern Lights, when very bright, are consid
ered to be a sipt of unsettled weather ; In title instance, 
title opinion ie supported by the very changeable character 
of the weather «tow.

MELANCHOLY DEATH BY DROWNING.
It becomes ear pninftil doty to record the death of 

two promising end beloved youth» ; one was the second 
eon of Dr. Oex, of Vernon Hirer, aged thirteen years— 
the other wee the only son of T. A. Montgomery, Req., 
of this city, aged nine yrara.

They were accidentally drowned on Friday foot, at Mr. 
Hayden’s mill-dam, where they had bran fishing from a 
raft, from wbieh, it ie «opposed, they hid fallen, ae they 
were discovered the next morning looked Ie eeeh other’s 
arm», when the water was drawn off the peed.

The first hoy is reputed to have been a fine promising 
lad ; the second was generally kaown aa a very interest 
tog child, of gentle disposition and engaging manners, 

Had indeed ia such on affliction to the surviriog and 
sorrowing parent». May they be led to recognise the 
hand of n Heavenly Father, who lovetit thoee whom be 
ebaetoeeth, and be comforted by the voies of that Sa
viour who raye, •' Suffer the little children to oome onto 
me, and forbid them not ; for of each ia the kingdom ol 
God.” ________________________

_r A General Meeting of the Committee of Publioetion 
will be held at the room on Tuesday next at Four o’clock. 
Country members will please attend.

y The Rev. Mr. Hall will preach in the Baptist Chapel 
this Evening, Wednesday, nt 7 o'clock; a fan, on Sunday evening 
neat, tbs I mb is* , al the serai beer.

has been despatched by tits American Government to tool 
the practicability of tbs proposed roots. Tbs letter, 
whien is dated at Plaoaotia Bay, atye :—

The present company hare already expended upward* 
of one million dollar» oo thie island, including the chert 
submarine cable to Cape Breton, running along the whole 
•on there front of the island, from St. John's to the east
ern, to Point aox Braque in the westers sod of the island. 
From hero a submarine lias of 74 miles carries it to Ceps 
Breton, then orarland to the Got of Ceneo—which It 
posera with a sujmsrroe cable of two mils»—It connects 
with the established lines of New Brnnswfok and Maine. 
Three years were employed in tbs completion of the Isl
and portion, eommenoing In ’54 and finishing in October, 
'46, working with six hundred man daring five months of 
erery year ! Tbs labor was immense, cutting a rood ns 
they went, through font hundred miles of perlwt wilder
ness. M. D. Field was their first engineer, sines suc
ceeded by Messrs. Ellis end Gisbonrns. The experience 
of three yrara has proved that it is almost Impossible to 
keep up this immense extent of line through an almost 
permet wilderness, daring the storms end lee of a New
foundland winter. The connection is broken after every 
•term, so that the Company has now resolved in the event 
of the success of the ootan telegraph, to toy another 
submarine telegraph line, either to the mein land of Nona 
Scotia, or even to the States themselves.

Bor Attacked bt * Basa—A horrible oeeurraow took 
piece et Crratiine, Ohio, Saturday 15th. It appears that 
a tame bear has, for some time past, been kept chained 
near his pises of business by n saloon keeper. On Betar- 
dey, a couple of boy» were am using themselves by tracing 
Brain, by running first toward, ana than free him, when 
of n sudden he made a spring nt them, and breaking kia 
chain started after them ; they had reached the doer at 
the saloon, when the foremost one rushed in, aad a Oder 
the inloence of leer, closed the door before hb com 

in, the latter wee followed by the bearion eoold get i_,____ —------- -----
round the building, when she railed him end tore and 
mangled him ie a frightful manner. A crowd etseeeeded 
in frightening the animal away from his victim. It was 
feared that he eoold not survive the injurie# sustained. 
The bear was subsequently shot.—Clovaumd Herald.

AURORA BOREALIS.
On Thomdny evening, the 3d instant, the heavens wen 

illuminated with as aérerai display ee splendid, pevhnps, 
as has bran seen hen for many yean. To the lovers of the 
grand in nature who witnessed the phenomenon, it must 
have been » sonna of grant gratification.

At about 9 o'clock, r. a , et an altitude of about 10» 
above end parallel with the horiaon, vlvidstreams of 
light from all qaarten of the aky abut npTO the ranilh, 
and there meeting, formed n centre of about 1° in diem 
.far—the whole appearing to the eye of tite observer ae 
an immense and hraotlfu! dome of light. The centre 
biased with extraordinary brilliancy, and exhibited ia Its

HEWS BY THIS HORHIHG'S KAIL
The steamer Wootmortand this morning brought the 

usual Colonial Mail.
The American papers contain the following an ternary 

of European news by tbs Atlantic, and the steamship 
VandtriiU nt New York, with date» to the 22J till , from 
which we leers the melancholy Intelligence of the death 
of Generals Barnard and Law retira in India, aad the ex
tension of the mutiny in that plane : —

The papers announce the death of Lady lattis ton, 
sister of Mr. Gladstone.

The télégraphié squadron tree nt Plymouth. Future 
movements were to be determined upon nt n meeting of 
the directors of the Submarine Company tn London on 
the 19th inet—the day the Atlantic railed.

IsqMoin of Commons on the 17th Mr. Diernell 
railed fortend Mr. Vernon Smith promised, the produc
tion of the net passed by the Supreme Council in Calcutta, 
with other doeemeata relating to the restriction lately 
established upon the proas in India. The latter gee tie- 

explained that the restrictive act waa passed only 
for e single year.

On Tuesday, the ISth, nothing of consequence mfce- 
pired in the Lords, end in the Commons the daily per- 
severing opposition to the Diverse bill was eon tinned.

Lord Palmerston, fo reply to an inquiry, stated that 
there was to be a mutual eeWrenoe of the different 
Powers of Berope, for the purpose of piecing the 
morn of Turkey in n more favorable position.

The mail itramer for India, to rail on the 19th of 
Angoet would take oet about a million pounds sterling 
fo eilver. General Windham, “ the here of the Redan," 
waa among* her passenger. He goes ont to sesame en 
important command in the army.

A Paris letter in the London Airies rays :
It is generally asserted end believed in well informed 

quarters here, that ie raw the government succeed ia 
procuring the conviction, during hie absence, for ooe- 
tumeey.of l-edru Rollin, n demand will nt once be made 
to the British Cabinet, under the extradition treaty, for 
the apprehension end surrender of that individual. No 
one doubts that a conviction will be readily obtained, tite 
intervention ofa forain rash cum not befog neeeraary. 
It ie further stated that already eommeaieattone on this 
subject of a private sort have passed between Count 
Waleweki end Lord Cowley, end the tatter bee. It Ie he 
lieved, admitted that each a conviction would bring Ledru 
HoUin within the prévision» of the extradition treaty. 
It is added that Ledru Rallia either has already left, or 
intends to leave England for the United Stales.

The subject of slavery In the United States is eeeemleg 
a new feature. A “National Botsneipetion Convention" 
ie to ewemhle el Cleveland, Ohio, oo the 26th instant, to 
be composed of persons from the several Free State», at 
which it Is proposed to extinguish slavery by porehaslng 
the freedom of the eleve et e fair valuation. Heretofore 
the more rabid of tits soli slavery party have been op
posed to this course. Looking anon elevery se en unmi
tigated evil, they believed that bv offering to porehara 
the freedom of the stave, they would thereby give a sana
tion to the traffic. Like some of oor meet stringent tee
totaller», they believe that the trafflo Ie intoxlrating 
liquors should nut be regulated bylaw aey more than any 
other commodity. They ineiel that the reenlt fo on It 
product!?» of evil, and by a species of reasoning whien 
we rannot understood, they would not interfere to rege
late the sale, or Interpose a etogla harrier to rave the 
unwary The merer» of thie sew anti-slavery movement 
in the United States ere adopting the proper course to 
effect their object. Greet Britain neve 20,000 slg. to 
emancipate the staves fo the Wert Indian poraceotone, 
and if the prominent men fo the United States wish to be 
suoraeaful, they must penne a somewhat similar courra, 
or induce their Gurcrnmcnt to do ». Leading men of 
all political parties should be present at the oonveatit*.

A Boston paper states font at the present time there 
are at or near that eity six acres covered with packages 
of sugar and molaesra ! and that immenra stocks of tbera 
article» ere stored in every principal City of the Union. 
At Brooklyn, N. Y„ large qoantitiee ere In field., covered 
from the weather by tarpaulins. There Is raid to he 
three times ee large a sleek of eager aad mole era» in the 
United States ae there Wee a year ego Thie may araonnt 
f.r the exorbitant price which those aeeeraari* of life 
have attained here end elsewhere. Surely It it time for 
this gigantic monopoly to be broken append for the greet 
'•wily of mu to be once more served with " Sweetening" 
in something like former measure.

Lorarse Toads nt Salix—Dudley B. Deris, since the 
first of last March, has boiled at hie ratahllebmeet 820,000 
lobsters, which, at $30 per thousand, will make the rang 
little earn of ten tboeeud six hundred and sixty-raves 
dollars paid ie lobster moo fo hie employ.

C0L0B I AL.

From tko Piclou Eastern Chronicle.
POPISH RESURRECTIONISTS 

The following record of oceerrenew which have 
ly transpired in ths 
reed with aetonishi

_____(fro vines ___
fair of Gourlay’e Shantie, we did not believe that

- • -------- ------1 In the name of

The Porte correspondent of the London Aries mutions 
the denartere, from Paris for Marseille», of General 
D Oreiihi, and prediets that he will be found at the head 
of the insurgent» Delhi before November, it wee he who 
Stirred np the laet Burmese wsr.

Speaking ol the prospect of the sugar crop, the New 
York Herald wye :—

We have compiled, end publish in another solemn
wonderful rvrations ell the eoiera of the rainbow. Thie the latest quotations off the principal sugar market» of 
woaaer SJ‘“ f f ti,e world, noth producing end consuming, all of which
was repealed several Items at intervals of a few raeood , _UMi e mittr£| foiling 0J |„ rates, sad a continued 
lasting at eeeh repetition about s minute, the rays mean- d0WDW„d movement. It is plain that the starch has 
while shooting forth and fiaahiog with the rapidity of ^ taken eat of the eager market nil orer the world, 
li.htnioe The Aarore then took the form of no arch of and that a ruction has *•«••■ *^”7lightning. The Aurora 
yellow end red light, extending from the North-west to 
the North-sash, the summit of it being only a few degree, 
above the horiran, sad fro» which coruscation, at light 
incessantly flitted tows* the *»!». The etch in s few 

I imgntav, end, rising higher, 
I nt about 25» the epprarence of large waves er 

I of fire, extending end drifting with great rapidity 
■ Thera last seemed lo 

r the atmosphere, and as If driven

of an abundant yield in tbs eonntriea producing tins 
smole. Louisiana promises SHU,OUI) hogsheads against 
leas then one-third of that amoant last year ; Uebu will 
come ap to the fall limit of her put prudnation, if elm 
doe» oot ear pose it, under the stimulus of the fate high 
priera ; Brasil shows no falling off; Mauritius continues 
the ratio of increasing production that hu doubled her 
crop in seven years, and it Is doubtful whether India 
will not yield u targe a «apply u ever.”

There was quite s panic in the New York money cir
cles »t the last dates. Several houses had stopped pay- 

tome, it was hoped, uoly fur a short season, but 
and those reported a few days previous ae being 

„, it Ie feared will be long fo recovering their poai- 
This storm hu bun brewing for some time The 
anse of the failure of the great Banking Establish, 
of Beebe A Co. Is raid to bus bran excessive ad

,.^-nrarn... vs- J|^Ajjjj||^Hra.-fgj

lher.’ end determined upon entering into 
trade. Priera Edward s Island swarms 
axes want lo sroik, and they hewed them Society for the post 

er, being £188,749, 
eerived for publient |

liter of copies of the Scriptures and of Ihe eve. 
nt leaned during the year was 1,517.858 : making 
total of 32,381,749 Bibles and Testaments ciico-

emnh'e work, and

by this
Tar TsLsesAPU Csst.s.—The telegraph rooedron•is»'

at Plymouth. Future msrvqiusiB were to he dn-imincd si 
a meeting of the Dntetere ul the Telegraph Company, on 
the day the Atlantic left. The general dpiniwu of ih«-ee roust 

to form » judgment, appears lo he that we have 
enough in ike first essay tu render the sûmes ol the 

i cable morally certain. Tau imporl- 
decieieely set si rest, by a hat has si 
The eeparelleUd length * ihe cable 

ass sank, base presented nn 
. Uetil the final disaster 
slung the 2500 miles of 

to the depth of very

t Rar :, JH

' e W H re ■ VT^I > r* •eM"fT' ' VF* ' *^f,T *
4

and displaying st 
Thlsltsltd

by the wind, n«

»e all
be

have not unseeml
heard that any Halifax houses have "been1 at all efieoted nation, by any of tko lilagertit tit. United State..-». Jrarrat their'he fellers will In 

oneself of these

..V. . .......

in the eastern pert of thie County, will b* 
toniihment and indignation by the majority 
of the Province. Until the memorable at-

outrage eo atrocious could be perpetrated In the nan 
religion, in Protestant Nora Soot*. We withhold i 
ment for the present, bat giro the facts, which ran be 
Touched for, in the language of oor correspondent :

STOLEN'!!
" Stolen from the Protestant Burying Ground at Bar

ney's River in the County of Piotun, on the night of Sun
day the twenty-third nit., n cofin, containing the mortal 
remains of Mrs. Robertson, wife of James Robertson. 
From circumstances which transpired after the decease 
end previous to the burial of Mrs. Robertson, there ran 
bo no doubt that this disgraceful sod desecrating net was 
committed by some of the Roman Catholics residing to 
the eastern section of this County Any person giving 
such information taitther of the crown offloers of thie 
Province as will lead to the conviction of the perpetrators 
of this outrage will receive the thanks and acknowledg
ments of an indignant and insulted Protestant popula
tion."

Me. Entres,—The above notion, unaccompanied with 
a statement of the foots of the ease, would receive tittle 
credence in this Province : I therefore erave a email por
tion of your paper for that purpose. The detested old 
lady was born within the pale of the Romish Churoh.and 
originally resided to the Gulf settlement. Many years 
since she was married to a Mr. James Robertson, of Bar
ney’s River, a Protestant, and of this marriage a family 
of several sons end daughters was the issue. It does not 
appear whether Mrs. Robertson ever formally renounced 
the creed of her childhood, but daring her married life 
•he sometimes attended Protestant places of worship, 
sud had little intercourse with the people ef her former 
faith or her spiritosl advisers. On Friday the 14th last, 
death claimed her as hie owe, end her Pro fas test family 
set about preparing, as they «opposed, a last mating 
place for the remains of their mother. That it was not 
to be n last reeling place, however, the sequel will show. 
The funeral wiu to fake place on Bondar, the 10th Irai , 
end at daylight on that day, three or four remote eoo- 
neetlons or the deceased, residing in Baillie's Brook set
tlement, come to the house before the oorpee wee eofflned, 
with a body of picked men, numbering seventeen In all, 
and demanded the body for interment by the priest, ae- 
eerllng st the same time that the deceased, on the last 
ueoasiun oo which she lied visited Baillie’s Brook rallie
ment, had eipreesed a wish that bar remains might he 
thus disposed of. Uer boebaod, eo old men, about Ml 

era of age, deaf, and very feeble, was anoonseioas of 
lyihing that was transpiring; but the two sons.«Mind 
mrted Protestants, feeling that they had rearan to doubt 
u truth of this assertion, demurred st this meaner ol 

disposing of their mother’s remains. Desirees, however, 
to oomply with every known request of their dictated 
parent, they raid to tiro leader of the party, that If he 
would go before a magistrate and make oath to the truth 
of hie statement, they would then resign their toother » 
remains into his cherge to be ‘ 
manner, ee the rites ol his chi 
declined to do, bet declared hie 
remains by force, if he could 
wise. The eons, fearing 
made, hud previously

The Cetholio party than 
uneoffloed aa it was, but w« 
and daughters of the derad»*, 
threats of vi#We», had conducting

til they bid eooompUobed 
family immediately Mat

until
The Robertson

This he 
_ the 

his purpose oThsr- 
wouid be

e most 
vowing their détonai-
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abroad Huron<h the neighhoariiood, and eollratod a eom- Thr Fn-orh Guvrremrnt hie lately made a rnairrat, al-

Kj of nearly one hundred men to prolan» them in per- I ••'«* e eulnidv of Immure million freed for lorniy nz 
Ding the lilt lad duly of committing to the grace the """to meil rename, of ihe ler»m nime. in run to ike U. 
remain! of their mother. On their wiy to the gnrryird Sm're, Smith Ameren, the Afiiren non, n.d the Wret 

they again fell in with the hand that had dieiurh-d their I "dire The Roeeiie Cmnmereiel Sienn Commet ere
v -• * * -• ---------- ,J *- »- linking great eff«ns hi monopolies the eanymg irsd* in ih«*

X

i the morning, and whn appeared In he Iving in 
them, hot the Utter were deterred by their num-

rawtii 
peu» in i
wait for them._____ _ ___...
bare from off iring any ineolt or viol.

The friends of the deeeaaed, being appretawim that 
the determined spirit of Iheee men might yet eshUlti it- 
•elf in another shape, watehed the grave for several sue- 
oeeeive nights. On the following Sunday night, however, 
they refrained from watehine supposing that as the »*ody 
bed then been seven days in the ground, no farther at
tempt Wtield be made to disturb lie repose ; hut on that 
night the earns tenions hand of Catholics earn* armed 

.With muskets end other Sre-erme, end well primed with 
Intosieetine Uqnore. entered the graveyard, dug open 
the greva, lifted the ooSn end carried it away with them, 
discharging their pieoae in piecing through, the eettlemeni 
by way of proclaiming their viotory over Protestant litre- 
tics. Passing by Bifllie’e Brook, where they had pre-

id e grave, bei 
r le the Proteei 

of U re. Roberteoi 
Arieaig.

re, bet which the to think too 
laine

the" neighbourhood of

my n<
they finally deposited the 
ewbere in *

TH1 8HKD1AC BAILWAT.
The benefits arieing from Steam Commonicsiion, whether 

by land or watert ean never be fully explained or understood 
till prsetiee take» the nleee of theory, and experience be- 
cornds the iestructor. it would be a matter which we should 
very much deplore, if, after all that has been said and done, 
we should be compelled to arrive at the conclusion that the 
17 miles of Railway which now connects the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence with the Bay of Fundy, were found to be either 
useless to the public or unprofitable to the people whose 
money is invested in the undertaking ; but we have not the 
slightest fear or misgiving on the subject ; we were as well 
satisfied years ago as we are now, that the speculation will

r confident that the re-

c

I 7 «era age
he a paying one, and we feel equally coi 
suits for the future will realise roost fully the reasonable ex 
peetetiooe which any mao of common sense ought to enter
tain respecting it. From the amount of basinets already 
done on the line, and considering the limited extent of iccom- 
modation at preeeot afforded, there cannot be a doubt that 
the Moncton and Shediae Railway is destined to be the most 
important branch which will ever be established in the Prov
ince, eoneidering its length and the position of the surround
ing country. It must not, however, be supposed that the 
work is already done, or the line as yet in proper and effi 
tient order. At the Shediae end, we freely admit that greater 
progress has been made than at this ; the erection of a pub
lie wharf is being rapidly proceeded with, and the steamer 
Westmorland is already making her trips to and from Prince 
Edward Island with great regularity and satisfaction to the 
publie. At this end we have the substantial sea-going 
steamer Maid of Erin running twice a week to end from 
St. John, but it is useless to suppose that any one steamer 
ean afford the necessary faeilitiea fur travel and traffic which 
will hereafter be required : there will in future he plenty of 
employment for two steamers, and the Maid of Er{n will 
always, as she deserves, command a large share of business. 
We require also to have more wharf and store room than we 
have at present ; it is true we have several wharves and 
■tores along the bank of the river, but ewnetiiing mure ex
tensive and more central is necesearv, with a trim rind from 
the station for the conveyance of freight. These improve
ments we hope to see undertaken at once in order that the 
publie may have the full benefit they are entitled to ; and in 
order also that justice may bo dune to the Moncton and She
diae Railway, and the money invested be made to yield the 
return which, under good management, we feel perfectly 
confident it will.— Westmorland Times.

STBAM MERCANTILE MARINE.
The rapidity with which commercial steam-ships multi

ply, is moot astonishing. We learn by an oflei.il report 
recently published, that there are owned in London 
alone, 514 steamers which comprise a tonongo of 230,- 
403, end e power equal to 6-1,273 horses Liverpool is 
next, end owns 184 vessels, of 87,613 tons ; Glasgow is 
not far behind, ee her Merchants own 142 v«*wU, com
prising 86,842 tone : Hull, 61, comprising 2d,715 tons;! 
Newcastle. 93. of 12.106 tons; Leith 44. of 11.495 tone . 
Dublin 45, of 10 783k tone ; and ^Shields. a tonnage of 
6.839, but the vessel» are email, and employed on the 
rivers. Bristol, that set the example, end made the first 
•uooeesful trip hy Steamers across the atlantie, owns 36 
Vessels, of 6.146 tone; Dundee,7 Steamers,of 2,469 tons 

By this report it appears that Southampton has the 
largest business of sending off. and receiving the fleet of 
•teamehipe employed byRhe'Government In transmitting 
the mails, particularly fc^foreign Countries. Sixty-six 
vessels, comprising a tonnage of about 01,699 tone, make 
Bias departures, and the same earn bar of arrivals month
ly, et that port The annual amount paid hy the Govern
ment for these vessels, is three millions nod shelf of 
dollars*

It Is very generally believed that the large contract for 
conveying the mails will oeaei as the present arrange
ments terminate. This opinion ie formed from the large 
fleet of eteadhere now afloat, and the Improvements that 
have taken place in the screw propeller. The present 
oootract» all terminate at six or twelve months notice ex
cept the Australian, the India, the China, West Africa, 
Sooth Africa, North American, West Indian, and Brasil- 
Ban, which end in 1863.

The report of the Committee of the Uouec of Commons 
In 1853, states, that there is a loss of £325,000 per 
annum, comparing the receipts with the expenditure.! 
The Committee here remarks :

“ Although this circumstance shows the necessity for ji 
careful revision of the service, and although we believe 
that much may be done to make that service self-support
ing, we do not consider that the money thus expended ie 
to be regarded, even from a fiscal point of view, as » 
national tow.”

Since the time the Committee made this report, great 
aad important events have transpired. The Russian war 
has been begun and ended, and the fleet of commercial 
steamers has increased over forty per cent. It appears 
that nearly half of the oocan steamers that e.11 in at 
Southampton are Foreign veeeele. Collins sends from 
New York to Liverpool, nearly half as many steamers as 
the Cuoard line. The Canadian Government has recent
ly made a contract for $120,000 a year, to run a line of 
first-class steamers from Liverpool to the St. Lawrence in 
summer, and Portland, United States, in winter.

Since the termination of the Russian war, an immense 
number of large class steamers have been seeking employ 
ment. An idea may be formed of this from the eireum 
stance that in 1853 the British steamers trading to the 
Baltic ports numbered 26, and made 79 voyagea ; in 1856 
there were 136 steamers in the same trade, and they made 
in the season 334 ffgpgee.

Steam is now entering the field of competition in certain 
descriptions of traffic, wh oh a few years ago was never 
thought of. The coal trade—foreign and domestic—is now 
being carried on to ■ very large extent, in eiearo colliers, 
which yield a large profit without increasing the rate of 
freights. The Chairman of the London Exchange recently 
Isonohed a steamer which ie to be employed ie the coal 
trade between Tyne and London. She will carry 1.5000 
tone seel, besides fuel for the trip ; sod her owner expects 
she will do the work of twenty sailing vessels, ol 300 «-ach. 
without half the ootlsy of capital, or one-fourth the expense 
for the victualling and wages of men. Screw Colliers have 
been employed in the trade over two years, end they are 
rapidlv ioereaeing, both in number sod tonnage. By a n*w 
method, • vessel of the eise of the one we have been speak
ing of, ean be unloaded and lake in a cargo in one day. The 
ballast used is water, pumped into tank* by the steamer1» 
engines.

Last year a screw steamer was launched for the deep sea 
fishing off the eoset of Scotland, and e few months ago a 
steam whaler was despatched to the Arctic sea. With 
steamers to chase the whales, with liarpoon-gune to strike 
them, and electric batterie» to kill them, the «Id sailing vee 
eel, taking two or three years H» fill her up with oil and 
bone, will have to he laid ap, as they will have m. chance in 
the trade.

Late information from Britain informs os that a large num
ber of steameie have been chartered Hy the Government and 
East India Company to convey troops to India.

It ie estimated that the number of steamer* in the mail 
service af Britain amount to 600. With a naval form of 
871 war ateamera, a mercantile marine of 1,669 steamboats
and ship», besides the fleet of vessels engaged in .... trying
Ihe mails ; with steam transports, sieam colliers, steam full 
leg vessels, flic., the supremacy of the mother country on 
Ihe ocean esunot be woodeicd at.

The Himalaya, owned by the government, and employed 
ee a transport, was built by the Peninsular and Oriental 
Navigation Company. She ie 6.000 lone burthen, and coat 
in he' etmatrueiion £138 000. During the late war, ahe 
transported from Malta to Varna in one trip 3,000 men and

Black Sea. Holland, Hamlinry. Portugal, Belgium and 
Sardinia, are makmg »irentrons • (Ions to nmneet their princi
pal seaports with North snd Snutli-America by Meant vesyele.

Tl ia snide has l-ceii cnmpiled prin* rpally fi»m s late 
number of ti e New Yi-ik Herald, and it will give our read
er» a good idea of ihe rap d pr»gre<« that ha» keen made in 
the steam marine of the old world.— Mireuiichi Gleantr.

Miramichi.—As If in mtke amends for the short catch of 
Codfish sinco ihe storm of the *23 I July last, which paralysed 
the operations of the surviving fishermen of the lower par
ishes. Hn.videi.ee lias supplied an abundance of Her-ing. 
The seem d night af er they appealed in Carsquet last week, 
one thousand lends «« re caught and cured tu fine order,

A public meeting ie to be held on Fiidsy the 28>h. at the 
Court House, Bathurst, to device means to relieve the desti
tution of those families who lost tb« ir providers in the storm 
of the 93J July last.

tieaeral Cushman end hie Secretary, the U. S. Fishing 
treaty Commissioner, passed through Bathurst last we^k, 
to vifeit Reatigouche, returned and left for Miramichi yester
day. His object was, it would appear, to determine the 
mouths of the Nepieguit and the Reatigouche. The British 
Commissioner has not yet made his appearance-—nor the 
Umpire!

The loss of life in the storm of the 23d alt., out of Glou
cester, is now ascertained to be as fol'ows : Single men and 
youths, 34 ; married men, 26 ; total, 60. Leaving widows, 
27 ; orphans, 71; total, 98.—lb.

We are trolj sorry to find it stated in the Chronicle 
and without hesitation, that the gallant Lieut. Willough
by, who fired the magasine at Delhi, and then escaped, 
bas been sines mordered. We understand that he was 
the grandson of the late Rev. Mr. Willoughby, of Wind- 

N. 8., and second cousin to the members of several 
families in this city.—Helifax Journal.

Great Meetiho m Toronto in relation to the 
Hudson’s Bat Territory.—One of tbs largest meetings 
ever held in Canada recently look place in the St. Lawrence 
Hall, Toronto, to take into consideration the Hudson’s Bay 
territory question. The meeting was more than ordinarily 
respectable, being largely made op of the merchants, busi
ness people snd chief property owners of the city, and 
seemed unanimously in favor of Canada possessing the terri
tory, planting her institutions in it, and gradually developing 
its resources. The speeches were characterised by expres
sions of attachment to the imperial government ; but the 
audience had manifestly made up their minds that British 
America must snd ought to be controlled by British Aroeri 
cans ; that foreign monopolies are bad in principle, and in
jurious to any country ; and that the Hudson’s Bay Company 
neither civilise nor promote civilization ; and that they ought 
not longer to have il in their power literally to push back ad
vancing humanity. Thir was the unmistakeable tone of the 
entire meeting, end If, in fact, tbe universal feeling ial

Editor's Certificate.
A CURE BY OXYGENATED BITTERS.

Buaieinoioa, Vt., Nov. 12, 1834.
G kittle me iv,—I suffered for sheet e year previous to last 

spring from a derangement of the action of the heart, which 
like moat others similarly afflicted, I supposed to be an organic 
disease, and having seen the Oxygenated Bitters highly reeom- 

for use in such cases, I procured and used a single hot- 
mire success.

The disagreeable symptoms t^ledily disappeared, and I have 
never h id any recurrence of tbeim- 

Being renl|jr of opinion th u thi/medicine is of unquestionable 
value as a cure for l>y#pep«in (in which opinion I am happy to 

ugroe with many intelligent physicians), 1 have no 
lieaitaiinn in permitting this certificate to be need m any way 
that will promote its more general use. E. A. S l’A.NSUUIt Y, 

Editor of ihe Burlington Courier. 
Seth W. Fowl* fit Co., ISi Washington Street, Boston. 

I’roprietore. Sold by their agent# everywhere.
Agent for P. E. bleed, XV. R. XV XTSON. and sold by deal

er» generally.
^WWWWWWWIAAÀ^^/VAA/VSAIVVWW

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.— Licentious of 
the flf*h, biui«es and fractures, occasion co operatively little 
pain or inconvenience when regularly lobiicaled or dres-ed with 
Holloway's Ointment. In the nursery it i* invaluable as u cool
ing application for the reehs-e, excoriations, and scabioas 
to whi-h children a*e liable, snd mothers wi I find it the best 
preparation for alleviating the torture ofoa"-" broken breast 
As a remedy fir ketuneous dites see generally, as well as for 
«ores, ulcers, boil», tumors, and ell ecrofulofce eruptions, it is 
inoompanbly superior to every o h« r external remedy. The 
Pills have a reputation for the euro of dyspepsia, liver com
plaint», and disorders of the bowels, co-extensive with the 
range of civilis ttlon. 10

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

Charlottetown Markets, Sept. 5,1867.
Reef, (small ) 
lb. by qBarter,
fork.
Do (small). 
Ham,
Xleiioe,
Veal
Balter (fresh). 
Do. by Tub. 
Tallow, 
laird.
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

». tide I 
Sid a I 
44dal 
7d a 9d 

BdelOd 
Sdaêd 

tld a id 
14d a 16d 
le i le Id 

lOd a Is 
tide Is

Fowls,
Turkeys each. 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bush. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, has. 
Turnips,
Green Peas, ql 
Homespun yd., 
Hey, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
CalfSkins,

9da Is dd 
4» a 7e«d 

7d a lOd 
See S»6d 

6s
Is 4d a 2s 

16d 
<d a 8d 

3s 6d a 6s 
60s a 70s 
lea lstd 
•idaed* 

•de 10d 
Sdadd

FIFTY POUNDS REWARD. 
LO~ST.

SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN
dropped between the Victor» Usui Md th. Balk, on 

Batardav, Ik. »tk September, e roll Mon*», of Balk Notoe— 
principally of the Beak of Nov. Scot». The .htm reward will 
be paid by Ik. City M.rrhtd to lay pent» who may hen lb. 

me it die Police Ofliow
JAMES EVANS. City Marital. 

8ept. », 1867. (ell Ik. pep.) 

TO BE SOLD,
PLEASANTLY SITUATED 

1 COTTAGE, in • hraltitfol pnn of the City, «mutin, 
of foer Rooms end two Paetriee an lb. grn.nd floor, led foot 
Rooms ap ruin, with garde, a ad office, .tucked, i. the pome, 
■ion of ihe Her. D. Fitzgerald.. Per pertieelit. and term, of 
ml. enquire of the oweer. eepl 9

SHINGLES ! CEDAR SHINGLES ! !
JUST RECEIVED, THE CARGO

of the Schr. “Goal Hope," from Bothlrat, Bay Cholaor : 
4*1,00» CEDAR SHINGLES, good inicl..

Sept. ». IdtM *w JAMES N. HARRIS.

MR. S. K. G. NELLIS 
(Born without Arm»)

WILL GIVE HIS A STONISH- 
T T INC .ml NOVEL EXHIBITION in thi. City on 

TUESDAY IMA, WEDNESDAY 161*, end THURS
DAY 171* af SEPTEMBER. The following ore among 
the many ■cbur.onou of Mr. Nelli, with hi. mar—

Mr. Nelli, will eat with eeimon V.lenltom and Profllo Like- 
new., write legibly, fold panting Letters, make Born, open 
end wind ap a Witch—tike ont end replace the crystal; load 
■ed dwcharze a Pistol, •hoot with th# Bow and Arrow at a three 
ceat pieea held between the Began of on. of the mehlm. 
Mr. N. will play ocrerai Mere he,. Weiner, fcc., on the Accor
déon, Triangle, Dram, aid Violmcello. Mr. Nellie will .here 
lay one of lb# aadionco. Ha —HI also ring a faroriu Song, and 
•■era hi, niagilar aad woaderfal Entertainment by dinning a 
Hornpipe. Sept. »

FOUND,
ON THE MALPEQUE ROAD.
w on Wednesday Evening lost, a Roll of BLACK HOME- 
SPUN CLOTII. The owner can have it by paying the expense 
of ibis advertisement, by applying to

Recreation Grove, Sept. 7. CHAS. A. HASZARD.

HORSE POWER CASTINGS. 
|)AILY EXPECTED FROM

Scotland, 26 sets llorse Power CASTINGS, ex steamship 
“ General XV ill tame," via Newfoundland.

Sepiembei 2, I8&7. G. T. HASZARD.

(JRAIN SCYTHES OF FIRST-
RATE quality for sale at George T. Hasxard’e, Queen 

Square. September 2.

MONOTON and SHEDIAC RAILWAY.
fJNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
^ Trains will ran between Shediae and Moncton, every 
lawful day, leaving Shediae at 7 80 a. m., and 4 80, p. m., leav
ing Monctim- âi 9 a. m. snd 6 p. m.

Fare, 2s. 6d. Children under 18, half price.
Freights at the following rates, vis :

Flour, 6d per bbi. Fish, 7|d per bbl.
Pork, »d " Oats, l*d per bush.

Barley, 2d •*
Ollier Goods ip proportion; All Goods delivered at the sta-

The Maid of Brin eonnmu with Saint John twi»» * week, 
leaving St. John on Tuesday and Friday evenings, and arriving 
at Moncton at high water next morning.

,(,'! be e is also communication with Saint John three times a 
week by Stage Coaches.

The Steamers Writmorland and Routed connect with 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
v R. JARDINE,

Chairman Railway Board.
8l John, Aeg. 24. 1867.

Auo. 27—Sir. Westmorland, Evan*. Shediae ; mails. ,28-Schr. 
Elisabeth, Scott, Buct-mclie; deals. Bee, Onllon, XVallace, do.
Surah Jane, Hiugley, River John; boards. Dove. Hume, Anti- 
gonish ; limestone. 29—-anmel Thomas, Shellmit, Halifax ; 
giMids. Mary Ann, Nicholson, Pictou; coal. Reward, McIntosh, 
Shediae; deals. Sir. XVeetmorland, Evan*, Pictou; mails.
Schr. Manr Louise, Rodgers, Sydney ; coal. Odessa, Mutch, 
do. ; do. Ellen, Suinney, Talmagoucbe ; boards. Hope, Pictou ; 27th, 
coal. Lady Smith, B-iudrot, Halifax ; goods. 81—Blossom, 
Mason, Pictou; coal. Bee, McRae, do.; do. Belle, Sprague, 
Sln»mi»goe; deals. Elisa, Lorring, Sydney, C. B. ; coal. Sir. 
Westmorland, Evens, Shediae; wails.

Sept. 2—Sir. Westmorland, Evens, Kictoe; mails. Maria, Mûrie, 
do.; flour. Dove, Campbell, Miramichi; shingles. Aurora, 
Crawford, do.; boards. Brigt. Kathleen, Sydney ; coels.

Auo. 26—Schr. Sophia, Bhuichurd. Traced ie. N. B., bel. Ellen, 
do. 27—Sir. Westmorland, Evens,

MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS.
THE REV. MR. HALL, MIS-
1 SIONARY of the Board of Baptist Domestic Mis

sions, of Nova Scotia, will preach (D. V.) —
Sept. 9;Charlottetown, this evening (Wednesday), at 7, p. m. 

West River, Thursday evening, at 7 p. m.
St. Peter's Island, Friday.
Canoe Cove, Saturday evening.

18th, West River, Lord’s Day, morning and afternoon.
18th, Charlottetown, evening, at half-past 6.

St. Peters’ Road Monday evening. „
Cavendish, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

20th, St. Peter's Road, Sabbath morning.
Do. Charlottetown, evening.
23d Do. XVednetds

Malta tell, Tatmagooche ; i
Pictou; mails. 78—Brigt. Concord, Cox, Plymouth ; deals and
hitliwood—by J. Peake 
Schr. Mary Cutter,
Verte; bal. Brigt. Antelope, 
29—Sir. Westmorland, Evi

Baldwin’, do.; do.—by do. 
fiehing voyage. Bee, Oullon, Bay 
i, Fagan, tit. John's, N. F. ; timlier. 

Shediae; mails. 31—Bri|
Roscius, Crerar, London; deals and lath wood—hy R. 1 
Bee, McRae, Pictou ; bel. Conservative, McFedyen,
Semuel Thome». Sbellmit, Halifax; fish, Jtc. Barque Fisher, 
McDonald, Liverpool ; timber, deals, 4^*,—by D. Brenan, Eeq. 
Ellen, Prntx, Pugwash ; bal. Ellen, Spinney, Talmagoudie. 

Sept. 1-Str. Westmorland, Evans, Pictou, mails. Schr. Belle, 
Sprague, Bay Verte ; bal. 2—Sir. Westmorland, Evans, Sliediac

Passengers,
In the steamer Rosebud, from Bedeque to Shediae, on the let 

September—Mr. and Mrs. Copp, Miss Dickie, Mr. D. G. Suth
erland—6 steerage.

In do., from Shediae to Bedeque, on 2d Sept.—Messrs. Flem
ing. Guild. Nevis», Better, D. Rattray, E. M*Coy, Mies Stewart 
— 16 steerage.

In do., from Bedeque to Shediae, on 4th insL—Rev. Mr. 
Doncan end lady, Messrs. Fleming, G. H. Evans, Young, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Kdtnonaion and servant.

In do., from Shediae to lledeque, on 6th inst —Mr. J. C. 
Smith, Mr. XV. Wilson, Miss Wilson—10 steerage.

Do. Wednesday evening.
)t 49, Thursdsv and Friday evenings, 
i, Do. Lord’s Day morning and after»

ORDERS
QfiORGE T.

FOR BOOKS
HASZARD WILL

rseise order, for Book, to be imniadiatolj drapalchad by 
■traracr to Ifallfei. Yu* radar will be Mal oe Wndnradn;, 
the »lh irai. The lam radar, will be deiyalehed on Ike 70th of 
October. Cnitoorera will plooM beer in mind Ike ebora dot.

•apt.

ROOMS TO BE LET.
TO BE LET, TWO UP-STAIR

ROOMS, om front and ttt heck, hr a two Wray Bow in 
Groat George Street. Eaqaire at tkk Office. v.

Aeg. 26. If

WARREN FARM.
FOR SALE, THE LEASEHOLD

inter rat in the "Warren Farm,*' for It yean from the 
let May, 1868. Aim, the whale STOCK af pare brad 
A NO US CATTLE and Lekaatra SHEEP rat Ihe Farm.

If the Ultra be era dkoorad of by print, aala before the SM 
October a ail, they will then ha raid by A action, wilheet marra. 
Apply u JOHN LYALL,

Warree Fane, S»th Aag 1867 . 6 ira

NOTICE.
The subscriber respect-

FULLY informa hk frieada aad the pablk geaerally, that 
he k .boot to engage in burinera aa i 
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUOTIONBBI, 
aid will feel gralefal to all who may far* him with their rap
port. GOODS of every description received aad raid according 
to ioetractwor. SALES attended to at any time aad plan, when
“ GEORGE BOOM.

Qeeen eu eel. Dear Qaeen'r wharf. May M.

Just Received,
AT THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT, 

par JMaytaftc from Liverpool, direct from the Fournira—
40 entra EARTHENWARE, jail the thing fecCeeelry Dealer. 
10 atone China DINNER SETS,
»« gold-edged China TEA SETS,
« ca.ka GLASSWARE,

AlaoTSOO piece, in Milk Para, Bettor Crock, aad Jare.
The whole will be diapoaad of at a email adraiaa aa coat 

and chargea. A quantity of American Good, daily uprated. 
Mny II  *•

Car-
Valuable Household Furniture,

Fans Stock, Farming Implement», Hen»», 
riages, *e., kc.. aad 

REAL ESTATE. ____
rpo BE SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION, oe TUESDAY, 
X the 22d SxrTZMata next, »t the reiidattce of Lawzzkca 

White, Ea« , North Hirer, the whole of that g.ralrmno'a 
raloabln HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CHINA, Gkmwnre, 
Honan, Carrkgra, Hint we, Farm Stock, - ■ - ■
AgricaItérai Cray, and other eflecu.

COAL AND HAY SCALES
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Francis Stanley having
rented from Mr. Tientsin, the Shop aad Weigh Seal* 

at the brad of Qoeeo’i Wharf, will he prepared to carry on hk 
b rainera of BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL aad 
HAY SCALES will be at all timra in rradiarae for tua, * 
abort rat ootke.

May *0, 1867. Ill

LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
ON HAND AND FOR SALE »i

the Sahecriber,—Roogh board*. Scantling, Shinglra and 
Birch Berk, Studding and Edging, Juniper Praia, Ferae Rails 
■ad Longera ; Pine Lumber, 1 end Î end 8 inches thick.

Alto,—A qnenlity of neperior FIREWOOD.
BERTRAM MOORE,

Aogait 6. North-nail end of the Wenleyon Chapel.

COAL ! COAL ! I COAL ! ! !—eeoi
SLACK COAL at the G»n Works for »4n. pm toe.

April 6.WILLIAM MURPHY, Monagra.

£»THE
.«ISx SAILING 
SSaBC Renke's I

FOR BOSTON.
STAUNCH AND FA8T- 

SAILING Schooner •• METEOR,” will rail from 
Wharf, on or about the 18th irat., for Brat*.

This favorite vessel having been ihorooghly refitted will be 
ren n. a regular Packet between Boston end Priera Edward 
Island. Being a fort sailer and small capacity, ahe oflrao rape- 
riot indneemeete to nhippera for the safe and speedy transmission 
of freight. She hie two Urge and commodities cables wllhbvsry 
necoitimndation for comfort of passengers.

For Freight or Pamege apply to JAODtiri Macliao, 
Charlottetown; or to Mener a, Samuel Pots 4k Co., No. 9 
Russia Wharf, Boston. Aeg. IS.

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE. '
O W LANDING,

Intended.1
Ex BRIGN "Intended.” direct from England, a large and general 

assortment i»f DRV GOODS, suroasainv. both in analitv end 
ohenpuess, any importation hitherto received.

The public are respectfully invited to call, examihb, and 
ÉUY. WILLIAM HEARD.

Ch Town, June 8, *67. Isl & Mon.

* VALUABLE FARM
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN,
rv H E SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
1 for sale, a FARM of about forty acres of very vale 

able LAND, situate in the Royalty of Charlottetown, and is 
the distaned of about two miles from the city. This Property 
fronts nearly 80 chains on the St. Peter’s Road, and about 15 
chains on the Union Road, and adjoins the valuable farm of the 
Hon. Geo roe Coles. The greater portion of the Land has been 
recently cleared. For particulars, apply to 

Jene 8, lMT if W. H. POPE.

JUST RECEIVED, psr

Do Charlottetown, evening. ”
Collections will be taken nt the above-named places in behalf 

of the Board. I he families in the respective settlements will t 
visited and Tracts distributed.

NEW
QEORGE T.

CUTLERY.
ISABEL,

from the Manufacturers in Sheffield—
Pen and Jack Knives,
Pocket Knives,
Congress Knives, - °
Oyster Knives,
Pruning Knives and Scissors,
Razors and Strops,
Scissors of various kinds, from 7d. to 4s.,
Tailors* Scissors,
Buck, Block and Cocoa Knives, Forks and Carver, 
Ivory, and Imitation Ivory Knives and Carvers.

GEO. T. HASZARD.May 26

Married,
At Charlottetown, on the 8d inst., hy the Rev. Alexander 

Mackey, A. M., of Itelf»»*, the Hev. Thomas Duncan, of St. 
James’s Church, of this eiiy, to Mury Ann, second daughter of 
Rolieit llyndimin. Esq , J. I*.

At l.oi 67, on the 4tli inst., by the Rev. Malcolm Rots, Mr. 
Angut Mailiensoo, of the above place, to Miss Mary M'Lean of 
lielle Crerk.

On the 20th nil., by the Rev. lease Murray, Mr. Peter Gil* 
lesuie. to Miss Elizabeth Bernard, both of New London.

Died,
of his age, Mr. Jeremiah Emiiinn, an old and respectable ini

At Vernon River, on Thursday the 3d inst., in the 77th year
........................................... ‘ - e* * leafitent of*that place *1 he deceased was a native of New York, 

•if femi
to thie Island when young. Ile lia* ltd a large circle 

v connections and friends, by whom his memory will be 
long and deservedly rlienthed.

At I loot last o« i leek, (Quern’s Arms). Charlottetown Roy- 
shy, Mr Edwiird Neal, nged 60 year», lie was a trusty, baid- 
wtirkiug man. and has lelt a widow and two small children to 
fetl the toe# of a prm ider lor their daily wants.

Un Sulordiiy. the 6ih insiant, l"hii#lie, wife of the late Allan 
.McKinnon, leaving five oriitom olii-dren.

On Tliur-*d.iy maiming, Ihe 8J io*iant, in childbed, Elisiheth, 
the beloved wift of Mr. George llotipcr. New Glasgow Road, 
aged 88 year*, mid her infant child. Deceased leave# a husband 
and #even children, together with a Urge circle of fitends and 
rsUlives, to mourn their iiispaiable lose

to“bTtltJ7ll|.Xi"flraîof| ||AVE ”jüRST “e'e *R°EC EIVED
kia tell, Will auo su,uw w— 7 | Rl Georee T. llessard e Bookatore. ex Canard steamer.

BOOKS

at George T. I

BOOKS.
HASZARD H Ac 

just received from New York the following BOOKS 
M'Cbeyne’s Works, Luther’s Commentary on Gallatians,
Bridget Christian Ministry,

“ Exposition of Proverbs,
" on the cxix. Psalm,

Fleetwood’s HUtory of the Bible,
" Life of Christ,

The Scotts* Worthies,
Brown’s sufferings and glorias of the Messiah,

“ on the let Epistle of Peter,
M’Cosh on Divine Government,

" typical form, and special ends in Creation,
Dick on the Acts, Dick’s lectures on Theology,
Select Works of James, Venn, Wilson and Philips,
Foxes’ acts and monument» of the Church,
Theological Sketch Book, Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Five hundred Skeletons, Burns’ Cyclopedia Sermons, 
Autobiography of the Rev. Wm. Jay,
D’Aubigne’e Reformation, Stephenson’s Christ on the Cross, 
Davidson’s connexion of Saered and Profane History,
Jacobee* Notes on the Gospels,
Memoirs of John Kitto, D D, 12s 6d 
Memoirs of Capt. Vicars of the 97th Regt. 2s 9d 
The Victory XXfon, by the author of" Capt. Vicars,” Is 9d 
Evening# with Romania!#, by the Rev. J. Hobart Seymour, 6#8d 
Tee Christian Philosopher, by Thomas Dick, LI.D, re-written 

and enlaiged hy the author, with 170 illustrations, 6# 3d 
The Theology of Inventions, by the Rev. John Blakely, 5s 
The Christian’s Great Interest, by the Rev. William Guthrie, 

with introduction by Dr. Chalmers, 8s 
Lectures to Young Men, delivered in London, for 1866, 6a 8d 

Works of the Rev. J. A James, vix,—
The Young Woman’s Friend and Guide through life to immor

tality, 6».
The Young Man’s Friend and Guide through life to immor

tality, 6s
Christian Dnty, n series of pastoral addresses, 6# 
t he Coarse of Faith ; or, the practical believer delineated, 
ChrislUn Professor, 6s
The Christian Father’s Present to hie Children, 6s 
The nnsioas Inquirer after Salvation, 8s 
Christian Hfogre-e, a sequel to the " Anxioss Inquirer,” 2 
Vhe Tree Olwslian, 2s
The Widow directed to the Widow’s God, Is 
Young Mae from Home, 2#

Works of the Rev. William Jay, vis,—
Morning and Evening Exercises for every day in the year, four 

thick villumes.
Xlorning Exercises, 6s. Evening Exercises, 6s 
Female Scripture Character#, 6s Sd 
The Autobiography end Remihisoeneea of the Rev. Wm.Jay,8e 
The Chii«ihn contemplated, 2s 9d
A I tody of Divinity, wherein the doctrines of the Christian 

Religion are explained and defended ; being the substance of 
several lecture* on the Assembly's Larger Catechism, by the 
Rev. Thomas Ridgety. DD, 2 vols. 26s 

Roger Miller ; or, Heroimn in Hamble Life, a narstive, by 
Orme, 8s

Works by the Rev. J. C. Ryle,—
Living or Deed ; e series of home truths, 5e 
Wheat or Chaff, s series of home troths, 6s

FOR SALE.
POWERFUL

V, soda SCREW suitable forAla
SCREW

^uire at George T. Haszard’s Bookstore, or e

JACK
resting Fish. En- 
BENJ. DAVIES,

16

jtx yy ca 2 CD SB.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE ' 
Without Reserve.

mHE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELLX b„ A rati—I, an Thanflaa, the 171k Bra*—*—■ —t, at II a’elrak, u tke reeMrara e/Mr Urnm. J. Rico. F—ral 
■M, a quntil/ af HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, «to, eata-

TaUee, Chao, aad OttoeraraA 
Gara—, Ma», sad Ra(a.
Window Blinda aad Ftxingi,
Bob, Ch— af Drawn.
Pietarea and Chimoay Flan Orra—nW,
Badatoada aad MaiUwaao,
G.nnaa Flau. ebon/, with ail— kejeand nap.
Clack, Store, and Stovepipe,
A nriaty of KMahra Utoe.il», dw, *a- 

Aa Mr. Rira pnrpa— Irarms Ike Uland, Ik. whale «II ha 
•Id wilhoot re—re.
Tama—All an— orer AS, three month.; nedar ». caah 

1 dellrere. W. DODD, Anetieeeer.
Chartottatram, Rapt. », 18*7.

The DWELLING HOUSE aad I with LANDS au
lacked. TUa Property ia an af lha treat driifhlfaUy inaatod ta 
the Royalty, aad i. only » rahra 6— lha city. Il aa—a— a 
commanding riew of lha Harhrar, lha North Hirer and ratrorad-
,°Vlw Dwelling Horae ie qiha am, and nniain « the Am 
floor a Drawing Room, Parier, Brraklu* Room, two Kitchraa, 
Scmllary aad Pantry. Fire lam airy Bedroom, n Ihe rawed 
floor, with a Veranda iraad lha Horae.

The Subira, Grach Hoe* nod other «I Building, are alas 
raw, and convenient in every way.

The LAND craeieu of Three Partira Lola, containing Tktrtf- 
tix acres, part of which ia ia a high BUM of cultivation, aid the 
remainder covered with a Baa sh—tar of hard and eofiwood.

HF* For terme aad parties tan of aala, ara Catalogne.
■tie to eommenee at U o'clock.

A. H. YATES, Aaetioa—.
Charlottetown, Aag It, 18*7 PAE

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION
ra WEDNESDAY, the SOth Baptombar, at One .'clock, 

on the Market Square,
ROBERTSON'S BROWN FILLY " KATIE." 

three yearn old, tot by Baladin. Her dam ia ■ firat-rat. aad well 
known Mara. Thi» Filly took Ihe flrat prize fix half-blonde lart 
year. She ataedi sir taco banda high—ie handsome, well-made, 
and fit for aeddla or bare we. Alas, one stoat Bay Form lloonx, 
sired by a half-bred Colombia, wren yean aid, warranted aoend 
—stands fifteen and a-half hands high.

Alan—A few Ram and Earn LAMBS of tbo Leicester bread 
—the aa— aa took the Rom Lamb prize lart year.

Biz month, credit will be given, on approved note., for aay 
m above £9. JAMES ROBERT SON.
at. Peter'. Road, Sept- », 1867.

FLOUR, CORN, SOAP.
The cargo of the schoo

ner “Aa Ho," j— arrived from MONTREAL, 
ia offered cheap for cash.

DANIEL BRENAN fc Co.
Aag- 11.18*7.

APPRENTICE WANTED.
WANTED, A LAD ABOUT

or 17 yea re of age, aa an Apprentice to the Block 
•with Boat*... Apply to WILLIAM JOHNSON. Black 
■mith, Montagra River. Aag. IS lm

TEACHER WANTED.
VVANTED. FOR THE NEW
TT GLASGOW District School, a competent Teacher 

to lake charge of mid School, aa eoon aa practicable. Nona 
need apply wilhoal cncxceptional recommendation!

Apply to
GEORGE BAONALL.1 
ANDREW NISBET, I _ .
JOHN DARRACH, f1™**— 
JAMBS MOPFAT. J

Aeg. 16 tflip

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S 
CATTLE SHOW. FOR 1887.

THE QUEEN'S COUNTY
Cattle Show will be held in Charlottetown on HWneidiy 

the SOth Bxptemkek next.
PREMIUMS :

Bm Entire Blood Colt, foaled in 1846, ... AI • •
Id do do I • •
Id do do V 10 •
Brat blood Filly, do 1 10 •
re J- O- 10»
Sd do do 0 10 o
Boat Entire Coll, for agriealliral perpo—, do. 10»
2d do do 10 0
Id do do 0 10 •

l Filly do 1 to •
Sd do do 1 • »
Sd do do » 1» •

CATTLE.
Be* Ball, dropped eiaae let Jaa. 1SSS 10»
Id da do 1 10 0
Id do do 1 0 »
4th do do « 10 «
Boat Ball of lay age 1 10 •
Sd do do 1 • «
Sd do do » 10 »
Bert Cow of any age, giving milk 1 1» 0
Id do da do 1 « 0
Id do do do « 10 •
B— Heifer, dropped aincc 1* Jan. 1S86 1 10 »
M do do do 10 0
Id do do do IK •

SHEEP.
Boat poo of 1 Ew. Tegi (Leicester breed) 10»
Id do do do 10»
Sd do do do 0 10 »
Best pen of 1 Ewe. of any age, 1 10 •
Sd do do ISO
Sd do do 0 10 «
Boot pen of S Ewa Lambs of any eg. 10 0
Sd do do do 0 16 S
Sd do do do » 10 0
Brat Ram coder 8 yearn, (Lambs excluded), 10»
2d do do do 1 0 »
Id do do do 0 I» 0
Beat Ram Lamb 11»»
Sd da 10 0
Sd do u 10 »
Bert Ram af any age, (over 1 years). 1 » »pros.
Best raw, having reared a litter this era too, 1 10 *
Sd do do do ISO
Sd do do ' do HI «
Beat Boar 1 10 »
Id do 10 0
Id do US I

Competition for prize, thie eeaeon will be span to all petto of 
P. E. I„ without dietieetion of Counlie».

REGULATIONS.
Ne imported Block, of any description, will be allowed to 

compete.—No pereoe will bn allowed to exhibit Bt 
petition xelew ne be x Snbrariber to lha Society, or 
Branch*.—All Animal, meat he baas fidt the pro;

Mi

Bibles, Prayer end Psalm Book#, Church 
Service#, In fine bindings.

QEORGE T. HASZARD HAS
^ just received an assortment of the above in plain and fine 
bindings, viz.—

Bibles with Psalms and Paraphrases 
Do. with Dr. Lee’s References 
Church Prayer Books and Services 
Psalm Books, small and large type.

And u number of new and illustrated Books of a religions i 
moral character, which he offers for sale low, to suit the tin 

August 26. 1867.

exhibitor—No prize will 
opinion of the Jadges, “

to one of its 
fide the property of the

awarded, anises there be, in the 
etition.—No animal allowed

to compete in mere than oee class. — All animals intended for 
com petit too, most be entered and oe the ground before 12 o’clock, 
otherwise, they will positively be excluded.

Ordered, that the Society’s Store, from this dele, be open only 
between the hoars often and three o’clock, oe Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

8. WESTACOTT, Acting Secretary.
Committee Room, Aag. 26.1867.

i off a Letter titan 7B0 V. HAYBS.

TREVIO CLOTH MILLS»
C OVEHE A D.

THE MACHINERY OF THESE
1 MIL L 8 are in first rate working condition, capable of 

finishing CLOTH of every description, in any style required by 
ihe owner. Cloth left with Mr. Terlizzick, Queen-etreet,— 
with iXI r. C. B. Smith. Queen Square, or with Mr. John Williams, 
will be Heated with ihe same consideration as if delivered at 
the mill — of whom particulars may be known.

SAMUEL GURNEY. 
Aeg. 12, 1857. 2m _______

Messrs. FELLOWS g CO.
u: I « ation of the Wee

PIANO FORTES A ME LOD EON 8.

For sale, two of chick-
BRING It SON’S renowned PIANO FORTES. 

Instruments have never been need, and the makers are pro
nounced by judges, to be the best.

Also—Two superior MELODEON8. mad 
Hamblin. The above Instruments can be seen 

SAMUEL
Charlottetown, Feb. 88, 1867.

J.

a by Moran *

Lotmfm, at you flwirerf, antf found otdy tti pre- 
dart imiliialf ré ttt— n—, wtick wot of warm 
ara*w*«trt wAieAwra— Mn fee. iiwerrat.it, to 
era Yaw Ame a—la an —vllraf r*owe af «pre-

Cura to— with * lory. toi. from Ut ttwriW. I aw 
ol— » thaw— «Me* pra rntf/wUM.

A. A. HATES.

rmtlMnele T fieri eiaryanf fPi Worm Loo. 
eapm prepared ftp Messrs. Fellow» % Os., and fad 
that they are free from Mercury, and other metallic 
or usinerai matter. Thm Loxenge* are skilfully 
eompostniti, pleasant to the teste, reft, yet run 
and egWtmr in thtir action.

A. A. RATES, M. D.t
Awravrl.SM.qfM-



LET EVERY ONE OF til PLEASE HIS WEIGHBOB. FOR HIS POOP to EPIFICAITOW—Row. «y. t.

DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.DR. A. JOHNSON’S
AMERICAN ANODTNB LINIMENT,

FOR THI CUES OY
COLDS, INFLUENZA,
Jioa, Pi,in in the Sides or Brener. Rhea- 
i Stomach, Spitting of blood, and ill Long 
dared by I 8. JOHNSON, Bangor. Maine 

. 3 AMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT,
MM) PMOIIM. prepared “R »'«*•< *»

-----« —i »-------- » —lieniiee.
article wee » lhe cotteunl practice

HiseiiiAsaoee, THE NEW-YORX TRIBUNE.—1867-8. THIS MILL BEING NOW
® first-rni* order—several recent iitinrovem»ni« k,»:.

TRIBUNE FIRSTWAS raede—the proprietor ie bled te tara eat Cloth wiih doe catch
....... e.. .1_n__•____' rX.

“ WORRYING THE ARGILS.”
aW*.  ̂4” ‘ “ WarTJ

H wu à Mee-syed, oarlj-hnired “ title Oeorgie ” who 
m\à tills Ie hie mother ee she entered the room where be 
wee playing, with the same impatient step and anxious, 
frowning eve which all that morning he had obosrvsd in
wonder and lilin. ‘___________

44 Why, Oeorgie ? What ever w 
head V* the mother answered, take 

** Oh, nothing, I guess. It just 
I was thinking what a beautiful 
how everything seemed to be emilis 
and you looked so troubled. Was

the loth ef April, 1841. Its Weekly and eqn «I in finish to any Kstaliliehment in the Provinces. ClothOUOHS
edition was commenced ie September of the eeme veer; he 
Semi.Weekly ie Hey, 184» It wee the first daily hi America 
to been e doable or eight-page shoot at a low pride, and h has 
kept at least even with the foremost of ils rivale ie the rapid 
expansion of Newspaper enlt 
of Railroads, and the «établi

'ill be forwarded weekly byleft with llie A]
quickly retei

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T, Hasxatd 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen k Moore 
St. Andrew’s. Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter's, William Sterns.

of the Telegraph system,
The let

journal ie afforded at so low a price in any quarter of the of medicine for SO years, sad by
Moaod, pays

amount, weekly or monthly, for became perfectly retired of its efficacy, 
confidence to ike afflicted, ee the resellIt of hie long FOB SALE,

That valuable lease.
HOLD FARM situated in Upper -Westmoreland, 

(Crapeed). Lot Î9. comprising 10* acres of Land, 80 of which 
are else red. and in a fair elate of calibration, the whole ie well 
fenced and sab-divided into fields of from six to eight Acres 
each. On the premises, there ie e comfortable Dwelling House 
and other Out-nooses, and a never-failing spring of water within 
e short distance of the hoeee ; the east breach of Crape ad river 
(a a ream ealealaled to propel any amenât of machinery) erewee 
the front of the farm, and is ia the immediate vicinity of Cla
imed harbor, where there ie every facility for the shipment of 
produce.

Also,
Fifty acres of Wood Land*, half a mile in the rear of the above 

•farm, containing a valuable growth of Firewood, Fencing, and 
Building material, and within half a mile of a Saw Mill. For 
farther particulars, apply to Mr. Ball, Charlottetown ; or to 
the Subscriber on the premises.

THOMAS TOD.
Half of the purchase money may remain on eeeerity until the 

Fall of 1868. Crapeed, Aeg. IS, 1887.

et the moat important points Oa this continent, with a liberal
staff of writers and reporters at home, regarding fall, the sin-mgbtj to say eo ?” accurate Information as the first object of a Net eed patronised bygeler privilege of being hi irge portion

end of its
do you know troubled this THE TRIBUNE has bees and willFadhoriel*. In that ivietioa that it is the best remedy of the preWith the firmmorning/" and perfecting its

Ten, 1 beard you ij that uncle, and aunt, and Mr its patronage will offers hie Liahneat to the Pehlic. not doubling that
with the Newin the it has already acquiredwere to high rope talion 

hie article ie a o DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Low do*, and leeent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boston

The subscriber has he-
wived hie asaal Supply of DRUGS. MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, IIAIK and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

---ALSO----
Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 

Eee. Lemon, Veuille, Ratafia and (Toffee. Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxa's Gelatine, candied cilion, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, roacearoni and vermaeelli, mustard, baking pow
der. preserved ginger, Ieinglase, gelatine, lozenges, French

at a heavy cost to oareehree, eed, we treat,no riot at the off to a oir-
ing advantage tc 
of the preceding

try H, end we can assure them, they willas pa says sometimes, you areI suppose, ai 
tepubb,’ ain’ The Prsteeti

ago. t. l
edited by » Commit* lib. per EBnam.insd 

Advertieenten

-peek of trout 
Why, Georgia, Afriee end Western Alia, with rog.hr report, of the markets, 

the mmw.ro aspects end harrow prospecta of hither Earope 
With • good .the beside him, sod bu daily paper on he Crowd, 
table, the Americas farmer or ertiroa withi. » day's ride of lb. 
city, may then itedy each .seeing the doing, of the cioilhed 
world throaghoet the day preceding ; led it room, hardly 
pnmHil. that aay who eee road, bet eepeeially one who ha. 
children Is edecete, will longer does himrolf the pleeearo and 
profit of a daily joaroal. The a.me to tree me.eer.bly of thoro 
who lira farther ialaed; thoagh, where mail, are iafreqamn, a 
Sami-Weakly, ee aroa a WeehU paper, may roam .efficient.

THE TRIBUNE deal, with q.rotioe. of Political Economy. 
Pehlic Policy, Ethics, Mauri.- Program, and whaler., may 
•Sect the lolellectaal. Moral, Aoetol and Phyaiml weH-beiog of 
amakiad, dogmatic Theology close excepted, lu leading idea 
- the boooriag of hooaW, eeefal Work, ia whaterer aphere or

itioa of the Bronchia or Broaekkic.RoMCold,Catarrh,,I thought that I true; but lines you
Cough, HiHard dryit oror, and • pacify the cauaaa of my

CaU, Panrather emaU, utter all.trouble, they
i aaad byBet itwhy I ought to any 00 for Chronic Diarrhea, earned by Rhea-Throat and W,things muat look so trlfilog to thorn—Urn the Stomach, for Strangury,

t happy effects, ia ell caeca 
be need, especially for Rbec- 
ed Head» and Sore Lips; it 
a of flies end other insects. 

There » nothing of egeel efficacy l. this for lloram and Oxen 
wham they ira earkad, cat, bra tied, «trained or chafed by the

t—iff they (■ravel and Slone, Blind Film, Re.
Eilernally it will hero the mow 

where any other Lieimeat won Id I 
malic A fleet tone. Chilblains, Cheap)

» unhappy about The National 1 
Soci

fJAHITAL
„ Empowered by A 
Beak far the Widow a.

triBaa.'
trifle., darling—the leant i 
Oman like me ought to be

They are
to make

Valuable Freehold Farm for Sale. 
THAT BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
1 lying oa the Golf Shore, known as the Keppoch Perm, 

containing a boot 240 a cl an, 1*0 of which ire ondsr good celti- 
ralioe. The IIOU8E—largo and aoliotaolially belli; reraadeh ia 
front. Alee, an eicellent Cellar and Dniry. The Oet-hoeeee 
are all new. On the shore ie abundance of am maaara (kelp) ; 
also, mussel aid black mad,and the bathing 1. anrorpaamd.— 

party commands .. exlenaiae vie— of lb. Golf, 
tie will be wild in lots to soit perch.aero, or a. a 
to the proprietor oa Ihe premiem.

the brightnaax

•hould think you 1, 1867.W. R. WATSON.
don’t.BeOwI an it did. But I wish I could Inflammalioo of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for Ihe care of 

this dimem h has been wonderfelly eeceemfe' 
seam ol long eoelieeaece ban foetid parmai 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boaton) 
three y awe' standing haa kindly permitted
in proof of the efficacy of this viloabltT mod ici------------------ -
of a Horn-Cold. This cold eommoa whan the flow era bloom in 
ihn spring, and eeelinim till Ihe leavm fall ie Aalama—ir this 
dimem is ant attended to m maw*. It and. ia consumption 
fake of the Liniment according to dotation., nod . care will

Office Pa.kr
no Ilona the ruixinx, end peel pi a-plant, 

ir you to bake London Hoise—Established 1820
NEW GOODS! SPRING 1867.

Ex “ISABEL ” FROM LIVERPOOL,
“Europe" Iront LONDON, and “C.eleee” from B08 

TON, the eubeciiberffi have received 466 Packages Mer
chandise, ead 18 tom Bar IrOB, which, with their etc h
on hand, they offer for sale at their usual low price* for prompt 
payment Wholeeabt custom* 
present importation consists of- 
70 chests prime Congou Tea,
2 cimes ready-made Clothing,
6 bales Cotton Warp*,
8 do. Cloth* k Sommer Coat-

4 b ile* grey Calico,
2 do white do 
2 do printed Calicos end 

Detainee,
4 bale* striped Shirting*,

it relief.and what else Mutual Fiitile to Slavery under all its aspect*, to Intemperance in whet 
ever form or degree with its ecceeaeriee, to War save in the de
fense of Coanirjr and Liberty against actual invasion, and to 
every form of Gambling. Desiring to eee Production extended 
end encouraged, while wild Speculation end useless Traffic are 
curtailed, H favors the policy of saalaining and diversifying 
Home Industry by a discriminating Tariff—e policy which tends 
to increase the price of Grain to the farmer while diminishing 
that of Bread to the artisan, by reducing the distance across 
which their respective products «re exchanged,end, of coarse, 
reducing the cost of their transfer Regarding Fillibosterism in 
all Us phases, and every form and device of National covetous
ness, with unqualified abhorrence, as the bane of Republics, and 
in their triumph the grave of Eqn«l Human Rights, we seek by 
every means to woo and win the attention of our countrymen

E ABO Vto refer to himAnd Georgia rolled np hie apron sleeves, and went to 
work with a will. m

Georgia's mother, too ? The change that bed corns 
upon her oonntenanoe was but the reflection of the 
brightened spirit within ; and though she might not re
gard the Idea .ofr r angels wo *-------’ *'
same light ee her sensitive Utile 
from the tafMd oarrenft of houes 
channels.

Inséra* at? kinds
■t One-mi alt THE I
Companies. PersonsJaly 16,

FOR 8AI»Ef

Five hundred acres of
LAND, at the head of East River, Lot 88, with a 

MARSH that cute from thirty-five to forty tone of Hay yearly 
For farther particulars, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, S6th March, 1867. lei

working the Company 
cretarv’a Offim i„ tf.mreflation, into noble eretaiy*» Office ia Kail

when, at pq., G<
Jam» Iguests at her -a». Eeq,

nine juicy haa of
• do lleberdiiaheiy and email

1 raw elrnw .ltd .ilk Bonnets,
2 do Millinery,
10 bbla. Creaked Sugar,

Jambs Bbabibtoi_ ___ ________________ ifcahBrb pto, BO OM
would’ hare "imagined the had been half the morning 
ready In «bed tears for the want of bee&teek and a little 
rice or tapioca. Would that all the Martha» of our land 
might learn the eooret of true honaahold nubien eee.

iamxi Basai.toe, 1 
Bmr.ow.ttoq , Cirent 
don; Richaud Hone 
Tom. Exq., Crapaad; 
Han. James Dihowi 
«-AW», Eeq. 8l. Peter’.

Charlotletawe, 4th Mi

BRICKS.

From so to co.ooo hard burnt
BRICKS, of a superior quality, for tele at the xnb- 

ecribar'e pietni.ee on ttnadaya, Wedneadnye and Satardaye; or 
on the wharf, by Ihe Lighter load of 6,000.

Jaly 1», 1867. 8i J. P. BEETE.

This Anodyne Linimeel for lore throat and weakling., I her 
complaint so common in all ooeatrtas, especially ia this climele, 
«ends annulled, and ia eeerr caaa, a complete irial will be 
marked by Ihe meat complete aaceaas.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne l.inlmenl bee in a great 
nimber of instances of I hie dUne-eing diaeeee. made permanent 
earw In connect», with taking the Liniment inlet nelly, ax 
teraxl application ehoald be m ids.

The tele of thin inr.li.ble medicine to rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor as. aay with aoofldenae that he haa keen. 
Ihe farmed instrument ef gtoing telief to thoaaaiids of the .flielrtl 
sod eeffering. He awaeally solicita all who may be fffitclvd I.' 
giro this Anodyne Liniment • toil trial, telialied that if Inker, 
with a fall determiaalioe to lent its utility, they will find teltel.

TEA TASTING.
Few of our readers are aware that tax texting in rod need 

to a regular profanait», and whieh is xa certain death to a 
man xa the continued practice of opium eating. The xuc- 
eeaa of the tea broker, et tutor, depends upon the trained 
iecu racy of hie nose and palate, hie experience in the wants 
of Ihe American market, and a keen boeioeee tut. If ke 
baa theae qualities In high eehiratten, he may make from 
• 90,000 to 140.000 per uimm while ke liree, and die ef 
ulceration of ihn lange. He oraihanla a cargo of tea, olaaai- 
flra It, and dntermlnw the relue ef amah aort. Ia doing this, 
he first looks at the eeloar ef the leaf and the general clean
liness of it. He next taken a quantity of the kerb in his 
hand, and brandling hit warm breath on it, he unffh up the 
fragrance. In doing thin, he drawn into hie lungs a quan
tity of Irritating and stimulating dew, which Ie by no rauu 
wholesome. Tb* silting darn at the table ia Me office, on 
whieh ie a long row ef little peroelain cape and a pot of hat 
water, he dtawa” the tea and taster the infusion. In this 
way he eluaitaa Ihe different aorta to the minutest ehade, 
marks the different priera, and to then ready to compare hie 
work with the inrotee. The skill of the* tester» ia fairly 
marrellone, hoi the rfhet of the boeinew oa their health ia, 
u I bars Mid, rainons. They grow lean, oerroaa, sad 
eonsumptiro. At the end ef a hard day’s work they feel 
and UI u fidgety and crone as if they had Ihe hysterica.

1 do Carpets and Woolens,
2 do corn and finer Harks, 
21 trunk. American tt.turner

lint., in Panama, Leghorn, 
|-.lnile*f end light shades 
in wool Kueealhe nod other 
atyle..

LIFE JJTD FIRAYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,
IITAILIINID

Capitml
CHARLES2 CM «re Teenend'e silk and 

velvet Hal*.
Case* ladir** Drew* Materials 

nnd Rohr*, in >ilk«,l'o|iline, 
Baraga*, Muelina, Balza- 
reeus, Ate 8tn. 
trunk- BtMits and Shoes, 
case Uloves.

Equitable Fire
Coldi

/aearparsfa 
OA RD OF 

P. E. lalaud.—. 
tire, Franc,, Lo

JOHSSOH'6 CATHARTIC PILLS 
Sugar Coated, in Ola* Bottle» •

For the Care of a groat rartoty of Diausea, arising from the 
imparities of Ihe Blood, end Obstructions in the Organ. .1 
Digestion.
Throe Pilla maybe need la all forma of Dies, roe, with the me.1 

decided benefit, eed wilhoel bar of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or reek the del tea ta frame or week 
eonetitalien, but will be foend partieatorlr useful, by.ilmatov.,, 
■be weakened and dietempered parte mteVeaUby .«Mm 

The most delicate female, sod ebUdroo of the Underact age. 
cu taka these Pill» with perfect rafely.eod the mart raletar, 
resell* wHI follow. Being coated with pen While Soger, pro
venu that general anraioa which meet pet eon. here In ordinary 
-lediciooe, for nothing bet the lute of eager is apparent whan 

administered. », ......................................

tlwltoim'
cherished, not

forme of evil bat D. k G. DAV1F8. conrumltant *ym|iio«n* of s Cold. Ie year
lei k ExJane 10, H67. iched Risks take

Pelle ice. Foras of Ap
f5T FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED

/Ij * SCALES,
' a a of every variety , 84 Kflhy Ftreet, BOSTON,
Æ<;IlKENLEAK & I1ROWN. Agehi*

in (Tharlotletown hy JAMES ROMANS. 
A full HNuortmeiit ol all kiml* nf weigliinx *p- 

nnrntn* end Store Kariiimre for wale nl In* rhl«**. Uuilrond, 
May, and Coal Scales, set in any part vf the Pruvincc*.

Charlotte toA. R. MOKTLKY, of Otica, N.T.

F. A.
IMFORTER AMI

CLOCKS, WAT
EHOLMN, 4MXBI

»ahote

liggardly employer who did not bate THE
-------- .----------------led, kindly one, willing to

We ask no higher praise,

The circulation of THE TRIBUNE is at this time as fol
low*— Daily, 82,000 copies; Weekly, 176,800 copies; Semi-
Wmelrly. KS.IIftA) CatliCuaia anil EnrapMB, O.OOO; Total.
280,800 copies.- That of the Semi-Weekly and Weekly we 
believe to be exceeded by no other newspaper published In the 
world; that of the daily falls behind tjut of some of oar cotem- 
poreriee Had our hostility to Human Slavery and the Liquor 
Traffic been more guarded and politic, oar Daily ieenee would 
now be some thousand* heavier, and oar Advertising far more 
lucrative; bat of oar patronage generally we have no reason, no 
wish, to complain.

Of late, a concerted effort has been made to diminish our ru
ral eiteolation through the infiaence of the Postmasters, some of 
whom embark in it eagerly, others aoder political constraint; 
while a large number, we are happy, for the sake of Human 
Nature, to state, refuse to be dragooned into it at all Still, we 
have been made to feel the heavy hand of Power, and have 
doabtleas lost thousands of enbscribeie in consequence. Pre
texts to which no individeal in hie private oapeeity would have 
stooped have been relied on 10 justify the stoppage of oar papers 
within reach of their subscriber* and rightful owners, and their 
retention in the post office till their value was destroyed. Post
masters have been schooled by rival journals—several of them 
living on their self proclaimed ability to serve as an antidote to 
THE TRIBUNE—ee to their political dety to promote at oar 
expense the dissemination of gasettee of adverse polities. We 
shall outlive this werfhre, bat we do not affect indifference to it. 
In the open field of discussion, we fear nothing; bat in the tens 
of thoaeende of rural neighborhoods where the Postmaster can 
induce many of his quiet neighbors to take the journal he recom
mends, we have already lost some patrons, and expect to lose 
more as our subscriptions for this year expire. We appeal, 
therefore, to the hefrty, faithful, feirleas advocates of Free La
bor aad Free Soil throughout the land to take cure that this

----- «--------- circulation be not proeeceted without
loy no travelling agente, for we will not 
die harassed with the solicitations of 
We strike the name of each subscriber 

- Weekly from our books so soon ee hie 
for we will not haunt our patrons with dans

TRIBUNE.
Creep, Wlh-rent«s Coach, b

sraiHeriEUs Hca,live eed let live, did not like it.

remedy we mmm 
up, «ml the chmt dh■May 20, IM67 Chuff I,. Gimp, i

your fraternity In the South
NO SUCH WORD v%8 FAIL!

A RESISTLESS HEMBDT.
HOW BAIJI IB FORMED.

To onderetahd the philosophy of this phenomenon, essen
tiel to the very eatetenee of plants and animale, a few facta, 
derived from observation end a long train of experiments, 
must be remembered. Were the atmosphere every where, 
at all times, at a uniform temperature, we should never 
have raiq, hail, or snow The water absorbed by it in 
evaporation from the sea and the earth’s surface would dee 
ceml in an imperceptible vapour, or cease to be rated. The 
absorbing power of the atmosphere, and consequently its 
capability to retain humidity, ia proportionally greater in 
warm than in cold air. The air near the surface of the 
earth is warmer than it is in the region of the clouds. The 
higher we aeeend from the earth, the colder we find the at
mosphere. Hence the perpetual enow on very high moun
tains in the hottest climates. Now, when from continued 
evaporation, the air ia highly «unrated with vapoqy— 
though it be invisible—if he temperature ie suddenly reduc
ed by cold currents descending from above, or rushing from 
a higher to a lower latitude, its capacity to retain mojeture 
is diminished, clouds are formed and the result ie rain. Air 
condenses as it cools, and» liki a sponge filled with water 
and com pressed, poors out tt^ water which its diminished 
capacity cannot hold. How singular, yet how simple, is 
each an arrangment for watering the earth !—Scientific

OONKLIN, M D.
lAro wrllffiG, M Jan., 1*68:

daguerreo
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P. B. Orders from
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In* symptoms of 
who tins labored

09 VOR Cfi
consequently will 
nd are not effected HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.
THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-

geons end medical publicists of Earope, admit the uppiira- 
lelled anii-infliimmototy nnd healing propertie* of this Ointment; 
governments eanotion its use in their naval and military services ; 
nnd the maeeee in this country and throughout the vv. rid repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative pmpertie*. It penetrates 
the source* of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, end neutralize the fiery element* 
which feed end exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.

These are among the most terrible nnd agonizing d»ea«ee, yet 
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they jnva- 
riubly disappear under a persevering application of this toothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

king’s evil, fever sores, stiff

JOINTS.
In cases of King’* Evil where medicinal water, lotion», and 

every recipe of the pharmacopeia have proved useless, the Oint
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sore* heal quick
ly under it* influence, end it* relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews is truly wonderful.

of these PilThe Pi to consumptive patiente, or cering
the pabtic, end be does not deebt they will, when known, take

. .. a a___s_a_ L:____Il I__—________1 ..l...i„.L annmaialnrl We might add volumes of evidence, but the
WHITTEK

on,® spamauig
Ke.

SAINT

aWfceXHTLBlEKK
ORIJ

NormiD w
Ja» 94. 1867. Urn

a stand beside his wall known aad ealeneirolj appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT.

They are peroly Vegetable ie their competition, are peealtorly 
mild, giro no pain, yet efficient in lhair operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking ihem. The)

rtnctng proa* of the rlrtoss o( IMa tamady la 6»a< la Si

Doctor Atxr, Lowell: I feel It a duty and a
of W R. Watson ai laboring usd 

, from which
ly with. She had been five months

tUng-nms symptom* of Consumption,
Medicines, can be fatatohed at Proprieter’e prices it the Dreg

IMMIMBS ORGAN, 
in the Town Hall at Liaarpoel,

Store of
M. W. SKINNER, THE NEW ;

Steamer fib
[rest organ General Agent for P. E. Island.

is one of marvels of. musical meebanism. It 
£keye, sixty-three notes ; and two 

omet. There are 108 
mglh from 33 feet to

Nov. 8, 1868.consent to have the rmtltude snd regard,
Orlando shkLby,ootaree and ao half of ^dahi, thir

Slope and 8000 pipes, varying in „_______ ..
three-eighths of as inch, tee octaves apart. The greed 
•ouroe of wind is from two immense bellows, each having 
three feeders, placed io the vault below the floor of thr 
Hall. There are Mown by a eieam regies, consisting of «

Cir of oecillaiiog cylinders There are beside twelve other
llowe or reservoirs, each giving its own appropria to pres 

esire of air to three stops or pipes which it supplies. The 
pneumatic lever ia applied to each of the manuals distinctly 
or teparately to manual couplers. To the pedal organ 
there is a double ret of pneumstie lever»; but the most 
elaborate ore of this power ie found io it» application to the 
combination of stops, it being exhibited in a compound form 
to each organ individually, and to the whole collectively, 
where, bv one operation, the player ia enabled to produce a 
combination of stops upon the entire instrument at once.

VEGETABLEPERRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

,#* trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
be THR MEDICINE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub 
lie since the first introduction nf Perry Davis’ Vegetable l‘«in 
Killer, nnd large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it ia trnly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, ae the proprietor* 
hnve not resorted to advertising to pin for it the rank it now 
holds among the greet number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in ceres of Colds. Coughs, Bowel Complainte, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, lie- 
been truly woodeiful, and has won for it a name among medicin

term has *x| every recipe of the pharmacopeia have proved useless, the Oint-
----------*‘1 accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Soree heal quick-

_____  * . i contracted
truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change ie produced in the ap-

VII I, ee a a «.tvaak ae ■ ——row arj *'• —- - ...---------
chemists in the world, and IU cores all around us baopeak E. EVAN 

y the Governr 
justy's Mails,

for arrears which they may say they never intended to incor,
for papers which perhaps they never read; we rely for the re-

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.newal of our clnb subscriptions solely on the volunteered efforts
of three who, liking our paper, believe its influence salutary 
and worthy to be extended: and thus far our reliance has been 
justified, as we trust it may continue to be.

THE TRIBUNE is priuled on a large imperial sheet, 824 by 
44 inches, folded in querto form, and mailed to eubecribert at 
the following

----TERMS:-----
Daily Taiivai, per annam, ....

IIMI-WXIKU TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, $8 00 I Five Copies, one 
Two Copies, one year, 6 00 I Ten do., to one ui

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Five Copies, one year,

leaving Pictou immédiat 
Halifax, and from thence 
lot let own from Hbodiac, 1. 
*t 6 o'clock, p. m., calli 
•own for Pictou every Ft 
same day, leaving Picton 
diately to Summerside an 
leaving Bbediac at 8 o’clo

excellence tb* ordinary medicines, i
of all mon. They are safeThi* process goes on more or less rabidly, until the orifice is 

filled up with sound materiel and the ulcer radically cured.
A WORD TO MOTHERS.

The young are the most frequent eaffeiera from ext< mal inju
rie-, and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It ie an absolute specific for sore 
breast», nnd quickly removes the encrusted sores which »ome- 
limee disfigure the heads and face» of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tnie Ointment is universally u»ed on lire id the Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleet aa a core for arnrbutic affections and a* the 
brat possible remedy for wound* and bruise» Large supplie* of 
it have recently been ordered by the Saltan of Turkey fur hoepi-

ee oo tiwting pn

They purge ont the foul humors which
the owners will not ho

unless given ia charge to tand Impart baaltky

THR HRAT N PARIS. yw. 6
Twenty

$80 doLI the rata of $1count of the weather ia Pi The son poors down
of each anbecriber, end anyTwenty Copies, tovolume of fire on the boulevards and open places, and traaa-

oumber, at the rate of f I 28 84 00 Pictou to 8 heforme the pa'
will be reiliar to*ere trip along whl 

^Thè '«roanmptioq '
Aug. II, 1887.to an extra copy.

etwgywGa and phytieUre bet* tant tb*Irof I ere at the cafes is fearful time. Terme always REDUCED
T H E C O 1 
B STEAMER ! 

mender, will leave Bede, 
F'idny (to mret the Bt. J. 
frem flhediac to Bedeqee i 
•he arrival of the pa ere age 

Ferae,

ry to the public the rrtubtflty of mytil letters to becash inare deaertad, for it ia too hot either to
HORACE GREELY k Co to the rarer sTwy

flesh, and thus the corna which it» hauling propertie» ufteiwaid* 
f uinp'eie are safe as well na permanent.
WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.

In ew*ee of «he fracture itf the beu*, injurie* cuumd by steam 
exphwiona, llruiaea. Ilurna. scald*. Rheumatism, aiifliie** of the 
Ininto, ami eoulrar.ih n of the sinew*, it i* finployed and waimly 
recommeml'd by the faculty. Thin marvellous r» m«*dy haa been 
introduced by it* inventor "into all Ihe lending llespitul* of Eu
rope, and no private household should b« without it.

Both the Ointment and Pith than Id be need in Ike follow-

Had Lege Cancer» Sore-throat*
find Breast» Contracted and Stiff Skin disease*

Parie apeak into shady corner* mod drop off to New-York, Tribune Build»
ran the Isay Englishmen tie,

htoJ^ïïïp^K
No. 184 Ni m-etieet, New-« the ground

American Alumnae, containing dlrectUme lor their tiae andinto curious shapes, Subscriptions 'received at George T. Hassard's Bookstore,

FARM FOR BALE.
VALUABLE FREEHOLD

FARM Ijiog la the centre of the beaellfal end fina
ls settlement of Caeendiah, ootutotin, of 100 acre, of Lead, 
od qealily, all enclosed, 70 acre, ia a (cod state ufeallira- 
Ibe remainder aadar weed, eeeeed growth, in sroeeeer 
we, ee differ eat parte ef Ike farm, settable fer Langera, 
Item aad firewood. There to oa it e good Dwelling Hoeee, 
1 1* faet. • large Bare, two Walla of excellent Water, one

ladtawtloa, II
Ing therefrom.

Cabin, Rlfi

yet I aa Aeg. IS, ISfi7.King** Kvtl. They also.
ImMbS h*e*app«wi l
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iguluh. mount of eeffering 1 
•t «Me, Merer* Perry DevleiM I NO. Prepared Ry Dr. J. C. AYER» make a quick market olI the east aide. to satisfy the peblte. n eoavenieeee.Practical and Analytlaalthe almost eniformily ie The above BRIG haa at— fit.Fates 99 Ora. raa Baa. Fitsai New P.i. Killer. GERS, having a CABINof whieh to .band- •wJ. .■>bet the beat
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they eu»* tiw **ffiry day c■BareWeSi of erary body, but

ttw tost or Human skill. While they produce powerful


